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CONSULTATIVE. MEMORANDUM NO .. 60 

MOBBING AND;RI OTING 

PART I INTRODtJ'CT,ION 
/#.. ...,.. 

.1.1 In August 1975' the crown Agent made a propoaal 
(~~ , 

to tbeC,o:mmission' "tha,t the' l~wrelatingto conspiracy 
.\, 

(iJlc~uding th.e law relating'toinobbinsand rioting) 
. . 

should b.e reviewedH:. D'Ue'to pressure on resources 

committed to other projects, it was 'not poss.ible to 

undertake ahy work iIt respect of thisprOpos'al for some' 

years. Although westi~lhave' no immec.t1a.te plans to ' 
undertake work on the subjectC):t:CQfi$P'i~~Oy'f we have 
rec~ntly found;' it po'ssibleto carry-out a preli,lninary";' .. ~) . .' . '-' , 

rev.iew of the law ot" mobbin.g and rioting. ' This 

Consultative Membrandum iscthe restiltof theft reY,tew. 

1 ~ 2 ", Although,aswill' ?e"seen, the ';s,ubstaxxtivelaw 

of mobb'ingand rloting'appear's,to have been e:xpressed 

:tn brOadly similar t,errns 5,:,irt'be at, least the eignteepthO, 

centuI'y,our examination. ot'the'subjecthas led US to 

c~nclude that ~th~ principles on, wh(ich thatl'aw i§ ~based 
are not infactentirel,y clear and may' onoc6aS:i"on.sH~ad' 

\J 'i,.j 
" .' ,,(-~. . 

to misunderstanding "and conf~s:bon. Moreov:er; it may be 
• .J. ",J' . 

"open to question whether the conc\9pts of" common purpose 

,and guilt byasSbciation,astheyarisein thecr~me ot, 
" , mobbin,gand rioting, are in. all, o,r indeeda,ny', case.S'8 '" 

o " 
defensible 'basis f·or fnef:fect finding a person guil1;y' 

-'.?j~ Q 
of other grave crilt:les suCh as serio'US"8ssault, Or even 

.. . .,' . . (.1-

murder. 
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GONSULTATIVEdiMEMORANDUM NO. 60 

MOSBING'AND RIOTING 

PART I - INTRODUCTION . I) 

1,.1 In 'August 1975 the CrowtJ'Agen'tmaq,e a proposal 

to tITe C.ommi:§s1on "that the "law relating ,to conspirac,y 

(incl'-1d1ng the law '~latit1g, to' mOb'tiingand rio,ting) 
iJ ~. ". ,) 

should be reviewed". 'Due to pressurebn resources 

c<;>mmi tted to other pri/ojects, it was not possible to ',' 

'0'::> '-1ndert8.ke any wo'rk il} respect of this"'pr9Posal for some' 

years,~ Although we st1.l), have nOitdrti;edl'ate pla,nsto 
n ~ 

undertake 'work on the subject ?ot:¢ot\$.pi.:~a¢.Y·,t we have 
recently found' it possible tcf'carry out a preliminary • 

revi~.w of the 1 ~w Of'lllobbing an~ rioting~' This ' 

Consultative Memorandum i,S the ,resultbf that review. 

1.2 Although, as will be seen, -the 'substantive law 

'of rrfobbing andrioting"appears to have been expressed 

o 

in broadly simi:}.ar terms""since at least the eighteenith 

century, our ,exami~ation of'th~Subject has led us 'to 

concl:ude ,thatth~ principles \:' o~ 'owhichthat law i~ -based 

are not in fact entirely c,lear and may on occasi,ons lead' 
" 0' - , 

to misunderstanding and qonfusion • Moreover ,i t may pe' 

open to que~t,ion wl'lethertne" concepts cif common ,purpOSe 
" , " '(j '" . :' " ", " 

and guil thy aS$ocia,tioQ, a"s they ari'se in the crime of" 

mobbing and rioting, are in" a:ll~ or' indee'd anY~ ~a$eS'<Sl,.,' 
." " ' , ,'cr.' ' " ('., >,' ... .. ''', ' 

defensiblebasis!'or "in ,effect' finding a. person guilty 

o'fothergr?vecr"imes such asseribusaSsal,ll t; or even 

murder • 

0, ,1 
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1.3 Some, though not all, of these difficulties 
i 

emerged in the recent case of Hancock and Others v. 
. 1 

H.M.A.; and other cases in the past~fifteen years or ...-
so appear to have h~ghlight~d some of the other 

\~~ .... ;., 

difficulties that are inherent in the charge. In the 

circumstances the time now seems opportune to seek the 

views of consul tees on the. issues and questions 

discussed in this Memorandum. A's will be seen we are in 

no way c@mmi tted to recommending any reform of the. law 

on this subject ~ Consul tees may take the" view th:~at 

there is nothing wr9ng with the present law and that no 

changes should be made to it. Eve.n.if it were seen as 

being defective in certain respects, it maybe thought 

that even~ "then no changes should be made or that, at 

most, any changes should be confined to matters of" 

practice. Only if none of these courses was seem 1s 

satis,factory would it be necessary to consider reform of 

the substant.ive law. The questions at the end of this 

Memorandum (to which consultees are invited to respond) 

follow the above patterI1. It would, however, be most 

helpful if any consultees who consider tha.~ no change 

should be made in pfesent law and practice would also 

gi ve us their views on the possib,le opti.ons for reform 

so that those views can be taken into account should any i. 

such reform ultimately appear to us. t.pl?e de$irable. 

1 
1~81 S.C.C.R. 32~ 
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PART II. . THE PRESENT LAW 

2.1 
. 1 

Although Hume declines to give a general 

definition of the crime, preferring to deal separately 

wi~h the variOus pa~ticulars that go to make it up, it 

would seern tha'C Such general definitions as have from 

time to time been attempted have at .first sight differeci 

very little for more than 150 years. Thus Alison2 

states: 

"The. general term Mobbing and. Rioting includes 
all those t!onvocati.ons of: the lieges for 
violent and unlawful purposes, which are. 
attend~d with irijUry to the persons or property 
of the .lieges, or terror and alarm to the 
neighbourhood in which it takes place.," 

He goes on to observe th,c:lt: 

lIthe two phrases are usually placed together; 
but nevertheless th~y have distinct meanings, 
and are sometimes used,. separately in' legal 
language; tl~e "f.oI'd MObbing being particularly 
applicable to the unlawful assembl'~ge c;md ' 
violence of a nurnbero;f' persons,'and that of 
Rioting.t:o the outrageous behaviour of'a 
single individual." . 

It seems clear ,. tha.t practice has strengthened the 

tendency to use ~the two terms together and although 

examples have been f0'fhd where. eitller one. or the .other 

term is used alone, for a great many" years now the crime 

1commentarfs bnthe Law of Scotland Res'pect.j.ng Crirtles 
(1840) Vol.L.416. 

2principles of the Criminal Law (18~:2) 1.509. 
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has been re:f:e.rred ",to judicially and elsewhere as' mobbing 
I', . '.:). 1 of:: '~i_j ~1 

andr1.ot1.ng. 

,~\ 
:\ 

2.2 Subsequent definitiop;:s .01' the crime have,\\ 

elaborated on, but have been., tomuph the sameeffArct as 
'1\ 

the above definition by Alison. In lYlyles Martin 61f!.2 
Others,2 Lord Murein ,charging the jury3 said: ,\\ ' 

I' 

"As to mobbing and rioti;g--the law is this: 1\ 

If there is an assembly of people acting 
together for a common illegal purpose, ahd 

;'effecting, orendeavouI'i.ng 'to .effect that 
purpose b,y violence or any other kindo.!' 
intimi~atiori, then there is a mob in the 
legal sense Q;f the term. They must qe to 
all aPPearance in communic'ation wi ttl each ,) 
other, and be assemblEfd for a common, ;; 

. v illegal purpose; and if when,soassemble,d I 
/;,1 they act violently, or behave in a noisy, 

violent and disorderly mam'le~, to the' , 
disturbance of'the peace, the crinieof" 
mobbing and ri6tingis completed." 

2.3 In Sloan v. M~;cmillan, 4 Lord Salvesen said:: 5 
o 

1If is worth noting th~t~ by virtu~ of s.44 of the 
Criminal procedure (Scotland) Act 1975, it is not 
necessary';:\i'hany indictment 1;0 specify by any nomen 
juris, the Grime which is charged, but it is" sufficient 
that, the indictment sets forth facts releva:nt and 
sufficient toconstl tuteanindictable crime. :A 
similar provision for summary procedure is contained in 
s.312(b) of the 1975 Act. Q 

2(1886) 1 White, 297. 
3 '.' 

At p.303. 
4 " 

1922 J.C. 1. 
c; 
'"'At p.7. 

o 

4 
o 

'--.,.....---.;--r--~-__ ~~ ..... _ .. _____ .'" 
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"It iSi not ne'pes.sa'ry tha.t arty: aC',''jual .. 
violence sha:li b:e used. in orde~r tha,,:: (3:, mob' 
may be deemed r:i!otous:; , it .is sufficient 
if the~ob assembles for the purpose of 
intimidating people in the lawful 
perform\fU1ce of their dutie~. . I~ no. 
resistaJ;lCe is maq,e to the 1.nt1.m1.dat1.on, 
perhaps\Violence will ne~er ~e us~d •. ~B~~ 
thever~r object of intim1.dat1.on, 1..1' 1. v 1.S 

~ to be e~fective, is to induce the belief 
in the ~\inds of those intimidated that, 
unless trhey submit, worse thiligswill 

"happe.n abd the thing will be done forcibly." , . 

',1 

2~4 In 1918 the editors of~the 5th edition1of 

Macdonald's Criminal Law of Scotland proferred the 

following brief definition: 

"Mobbing'is the assembly of: a number of 
people acting together.for a common 

"purpose ~hich is illegal, or which is to 
be achieved in an illegal manner, to the 
alarm of the lieges." 

A similar definition is to be found in the c(urrent (2nd) 

edition of Sheriff Gordon's work on Criminal Law where. 
2 he states: 

I' 

"AmQb is a,group of p~rsons acting 
toge:ther for a common illegal purpose, 
which they effect or attempt to effect 
by violence, intimidation, or a 
demonstrat~on of force, and in breach of 
the ,"peace and to the alarm of the lieges, 
and it is a crime to form part of a mob." 

1At 131 co p.. • 
2At p.797. 
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2.5 
~ , 

'l)as been 

Most rebently·ageneral definition of the orime 

given by t,he, Lord JU$tice Gel%,eral (Emslie) in 
, , "'," , " ":(" 

the case of Hancock and Othe:cs v. H.M~A. In that' case 

the Lord Justice G~neral said: 

2.6 

"A mob 1s essentially 'a combination of persons, 
sharing a common criminal, purpose" which proceeds 
to carry out that pu~pose by viol~nce,6r by 
intimidation by sheer force of numbers~' A mob 
has, therefore, a will and 'purpose of its own, 
and all members of the mob contribute by 'their 
presence to the achievement of the mob'a purpose, 
and to the" terroJ;' of its victims, even where only 
,a few directly engage in the commission of the 
spec,:j.fic unlawful acts, 'which it is the mob's 
common purpose to commi t." ' 

o 

a 
c' .The foregoing, is, by no means an exhaust,ive List 

~ , ~ 

'of' the general de'fini tibns:of mobbing Which have been 

given over the y'~ars, but' the, list is of sufficient 

length, and those WhbS~ definit;i~:n,sare quotedare~of 

such authority, as to cq,nfirm what WaS said earlier: i'~ 
" ., " v 

namely that the c"rime,of<mobbing and rioting has been 

described in broadJ:,y similar terms for well over .a 

century. It seems to u~, however, that these general 

statements of the law tend to beg, the more diffic'lll t 

questions of princ'iple to which 'weadve,rted in the 

'::Cntroductfon. We shall return to them later. In the 
(J 

meantime we examine fnrather more detail the vari,01.ls 

consiili tuent elements of the crime. 0 

11981 S.C~C.R. 32, at 46-47. 

o 

6 

i.) 

J 
\ 
! 
I 

I 
I 
! 

As to fhe numbe r whi 0'11 may be necessary; to' 
1 consti tute a mob Hume said,: 

"The most obvious circumstance is, that a 
great host or multitude of people must be 
assembled. For h~rein it. is, in the 
appearance of power, as well as dis
position to execute their ur'ilawful purposes 
of their own will and authority - that the 
alarm and danger of such assemblies be." 

While he went on to say" as to the lowest number that 

might suffice: 

"This is truly a matter •.• which is 
'better left OP~;;l to be decided on the 
whole circuptstances,of each case", 

it' seems to "be reasonably clear that he had in 

contemplation what' mi~ht in general terms be referred 
,I'/" , Ij 

to as a reasonably large nurnbern He does, however, make 

the pOint2 thatii':; the higner the excesses to which the 
'i t~: \;; '! , \-

mob proceeds ,''';he ·'lower the number that may ;be -required 
i'
l 

. :.,,: 

to constitute th~ ~Ob~ 
0.:.' CI 

a 

2.8 Alison3 largely e.onoes what is said by Hume as 

to the effect of numbers bUot states that'~i t is· 

indispen:sable that a" considerable host or number of' . 
persons shall have been assemb1,ed" ,and,byret'erring 

to the provisions of the Riot Adt 1714, ~eems to ~uggest 

1: i.416. 
2 
i·4,16. 

3 . 
i.510. 

o 

o 

7 
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that 12 or more are required. Macqonald1 says no more 

than tha:t: 

"No fixed numb~r('is necessary to. constitute a 
mob. Whether an assemblage. is a mob or not 
depends upon its conduct.", ' 

In Sloan v.Macmillan, 2 ,~case which did not ~ involve any 
, , ,,' . '. ,OJ;' 

(! , 

violence but only intimidation, it was'>held that 17 people 

were enough to constitute amab, but i twassugges'ted 

that 5 would be too few. In the case of H.M.A. v. 
McAndr-ew ~~dOthers,3 the jurywereciirected '-that as few 

as 7 persons wouldtconsti,tute a mob, and in the cas,e of 

Hancock and others,4 the 8acouSed, persons alone were 

alleged to' have constituted the' mOb, anci no. point was 

taken by the defence that this was· too f,ew. 

Purpose 

2.9 ,,11 An important distinction between mobbing "ahci 

other crimes of disorder such as breach of the peace is 
, ' 

th;:tt the former requires a common purpose. All of the 

authorities are clear as to this requirement. As will 

be seen, however, the preCise nature ~nd effect ,of 

requirement are "often fa:r' from clear. The general 

propo§ition wassta:ted by Hillne .who sa,id: 5 " 

this) 

.i 

"The convocation must not only have' a teI}~e!!2¥' 
~~'-'=~t:Owar(rs=viole~nceahcrmt~dhief"cbut It inus~ ~==== 

consist ofpepSOI1\§l who are combined for some 
(~."\ 

'-~( 

1 p.132. 

2supra. 

3Edi~bUrgh 
4supra. 
5 i.418. 

I) 

~iigh 9ourt, May 1980 ( unreported) ~ 
~; 

8 I, 

; 

o 

.0 

i 

" 

l 
l' 

! 
1 
f. 

I 
',(~ 

2.10 

purpose of that: kind. It is the union' 
an,d r~,sold~tion.;of' a multitude, who are, 
in league to def)' authori ty, and execute :'\ 
their pleasure by means of force ... that 
is th,e aggrg.vating qU,ali ty of the crime of 
mobbing . .II " " ' , ' 

It is implicit ,in thefore,going passage that the 

mob's purpose,must be an illegal one, but it is to be 

noted that this refers t,o the mob's immediate rather 

thaq ulterior purpose. The mob's object may apparently 

" be a lawful one such as the, removal of an illegal toll 
. , 1 

or barrier; or the obje9tmay be conceived by the mob 

,as being lawful , such as the removal of a minister upon 

whose appointment they, as pari.shioners, had not been 

consulted. 2 ,Again, the mob may have been gathered 'upon 

some lawful authori ty, such as to assist a sh~riff',or' 
") " 

other of,fic ial in" the execution of his duty,; "if they 

carry out this task in a violent and tumultuous manner 

anillegalpurp6sewill, it seems, be inferred. 3 

2.11 
4 t:; 

"According to both Hume and Alison~ the common 

f 

I 
I' 

~ 
I 
fi 
ij 
~ 1 

Ii 
M 
~ 
~ 
t 

! , 

purpose of a, mob must b,e some local or pr-~vate matter, !, 
anci not the attainment of any general or ~a;tional 1 .. _· 

object. The point made by both' these writers is that, ! 
in the latter case, the crime would become one of [I '. ' 

~,.,t~"ea$, o.n ._=,~_T"hey ackn.owle_dge,.tha~t __ il}:~sP1ile,,_ .. c,~as,e,P~,_~, ,h .. e_ .. -__ -, '==. ' ' ., .' 
.- - ,- ... ,,- -- ,- .~"-~,~=-,-,- ~'I~'''=' 

1 ' " , , 
Macphie and Others, 182,3, Al.ison, i .512. 

. 2Macdonaldand Othel"S, 18.23, Ali.son" i. 512. 

3Hume , i .417. ' 

4 i •418 . 
5 " " .1.513. 

,9 
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I . , 
11 distinction maybee. narrow 'one, . and both gi v~ as an ~I 
I' },l t! example of thisthecase '

j 
6fJ' the Porteous : Mob where '0 ~t 

li.,\! ll~ apprehend~~~thata RQyal Parqon was about to be granted it 
! ~·~to aconde~pned man, t.ne·mOb took the law into its own' r 
tl '. 'hands and\( summarily executed the person conoe'rned. The 
,I 

!l culpri ts in that case were "prosecuted for mobbing and 

~ i)not for treason. 1 

t! 
tj 
j .• tt ' 
"I 

1·1 
~ tl 

rl 
}l 
~ 

I 
I '. I 
l 

I 

2.12 It has been said that theC'cornmon pl;hrposeof a 

mob need not be planned or preconceived: it may arise 
, , 2 

orc:ievelopspontaneously'once the mob is assembled. 

Moreover, it has also been. held that. the purpose need 
','." : ,', {!, 

. not be, articulate or Clearly present inthem:Lnds' of the 
" ' ,3 

members of the mob. ' ' We have, 
~) , 

standing how this can 'be ,said 
'" 

some difficulty in under- ,," 

to be acoinmon purpose at 
all, and we return to this pOint 

. 4 ' 
later. 

2.13 " In some older indictments, and particularly in 

those prepared prior to the passing of the Criminal 

Procedure (Scqt1and) Act 1887, an alleged specific 

purpose was libelled wi ththeal ternati ve ,of an unknown ' 
"~", 

purpos,e. "Thus, f'orexample ,in the ca~e of Myles Martin 

.:;:y -I' 

and others
5

thema,jor Propo~i tionof the i~dictment . 

libelled that a mOb had assembled: 
, \,,', 

" 

, II 

, !l 

".' "I~ " i :' " 1 
'I ., J 

" Il 'l < .J1 : ",' it'l ", "j 
'~ .,'! 

""'.1 tT., 

'lwi;lii~'M~~'lauChlan-,- (1737') Ma~i~urin' s Crimin;l~C'a~es =~=
,633. 

2Hume , 1..418; Alison,i.513; MacdoIlald,132;, 
Francis Docherty and.0thers, (1$41)2, SWine 635. 

<i.;~;U 3Mi'~hael Hart and Others, (1854) 1 lrv. 574., 
4 See ;para.2.19 below'. 
~, " 

-(1f,386) 1 White 297. 
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'Iforthe>urtlawful purpose of' overaWing, ' 
intimidating~ and obstructing the said D.G. 
by threats, ,force, and violence, and 
preventing, or endeavouring to prevent, 
him from fulfilling his duty of executing 
or serving the said charges of payment .•. 
or for some other llnlawful purpose to the 
prosecutor unknown." 

. ~~ 

Section 2 of' the 1887~'Act provides that any indictment 

used may be in accordance with the simplified forms in 

Schedule A to that Act, or as nearly conf'orm thereto as 

the Circumstances permit.. The. form provided for mobbing 

and rioting does not reqUire that the common purpose be 

specified. Whether asa result of this or for other 
// 

reasons it seems to have beoo the practice in the 

tw,~ntieth century,noE to libel any specific purpose in 

an indictment and simply to Use the phrase "acting of a 

CQJru'Ilon purpose". Some of the ,difficul ty in relation to 

charges of mobbing and rioting in 'recent times appears 

to, have involved the, ,questiOn whether this undefi~ed 

"common purpose"" was to any extent preconceived or was II" 

merely spontaneous and, if th,e latter, whetheri t COUld 

bediscov;,e.red merely by looking at the actil1~s of ~hose I 
concerned. That waf? part of" the Crown ,·s argument in ! 

Hancock,l and; alt'ho~gll the Crown, was uns~c~ess:tul ' in I 
, '. J 

,I 

. \\' 

,1\ 

th~t case, the opiniOn of at least one of the judges r" . 
seems to lend some support _~o .that particl:J.!'~~ arg'lllTI..~l1:t.:! ___ . _ L_._~ __ , ____ ~~~_.~==~~~~_ 

-~''F~='=~= __ ~ ... -~= .. - - ,,"",-'0' -==~"=2==---"--- _. ---~ __ . ______ ._~_~~ ~ 

We shall return to this pOint later. It had been our I 0 ',' 

understanding that, following on the case of Hancock n 

. it was to.becq,meGrowl1 Of~ice policy ~hat mobbing an~ L" 
1 ' ' 

Supra. 
2 , See, para. 6.6 below. '\ 

! "'",,-I '" 
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, . t b.e ,',ch'a' r',g' ed .unless'thecomrrton purpose rioting should no ' 

of the mob coulq be clearly specified)' il1,~the inQi,c.tment. 

A very ;ecent case1 'has , howeve!;' , 'come to our attention 

which indicates that our understanding mu~~' bave been 

mistaken. Even- i'1' the und~rs tood policy were , to be 
",' " 

followed, there would, we think, be other proble'ms to 

which we also return later.
2 

The ~egreeof violence reguired 

2 .. 14 Although mobbing is norina~ly thOUghtofl;;as (, 

i~voiving an actual' and t~'Ul tuou~\sturba.nce of th~ 
pUblic peace (':and thiS' has been alieged in all of the. 

more modern cases) stich disturbance .is not. an essential 

element in the crime. It has been held to ,be mobbing 

. merely to bar the entry to" a church "by denseriuinbers, 
. , ,II. U 

'<",and by refusingtb. move, though there w:ere' no noise nor 

\~~heract91~.3 So 'too, in Sloan,,,'. Macmillan
4 

17 men 

went to a coal mine during a strike 'in order to stop 

"spme vo.' lunteers who were working there,,,. E'iveof: the 17 

went down the: pit andfalse.lYrepres~nted totbe 

voluriteers that the pit'was'surround~d by hundreds of 

desperate men ~hom the'y were havin,g diffic·ul ty (lin' 

controlling- No vioiencewas "used, norihd,eed any" 
'0 

o 
-- ;;";;;i;i'''~'' .;;;,. ... _~-----:--.......... === ""':-:T~=~''...-.;:~'::'=·-''-=~ 

1i-lo'k. A _0 v. Kingsman and' Others, GJ asgow Sheriff Court, 
November 1983, 'reproduced in Appendix3~ 

2see para.6.?below. '" Q 

3 John Gordon Robertson (1842) 1 B.roUn 152 ,at~192. 

4supra. 
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tumultuous bepaviour, but the vOl'unteers were over

awed andthe",st~~kers were able to draw the ;fires and 

preve.ptfurther work. This was helo. to be mobbing 

desp:i.te "the absence of any violence. 

2.15 In,much the same way it appears not to be 

~~cessary for the ,crime of mobbing that the, mob should 

actually carry out its purpose of tumult, PI' violence, . ,. " . , . ' .' , 

or intimidation. ·It .is enough that the m.obshould have 

assembled in order to carry out its illegal. purpose, or 

at least should have set out' to the place Whet~ the, " 
o 1 

PllrP9seis to be, effected'. In the, Case of John Fraser , 

a mob set out with the purpose of attacking the house of 

the Sheriff of Edinburgh Qutretirect without doing any 

damage on findin~ that a force was stationed there to 

repel them: thi,s was held to ,be enough for a relevant 

charge of mobbing. 
'C\ . ". ,:.,""" 

/' 

Concert, 

2.16' 'The law of concert ,as it>''is ,applied incases of 

mobbing and rioting, 'is' closely J:''inked to the require-
" . 

ment of a' common purpose, and it is. pliobahly theaspec,t, 

of mobbing which in recent times has caused the greatest 

difficu-l ty to both judges arld (,juries. It·, seems to be 

cleartha't the general" rule is that an allegation of, 

mobbing enables the 'law of concert to betaken 

signi.ficantly fUrther than in the Case or most other 

crimes, so that a member of atnol.) will be hel4 
\' 

11784 " Burne ,'i.420. ' 
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responsible for all. that the roob does "ahd r~ga'rdless of 

whether or not he personally participates in all or any 

such acts provided that the acts in question are done ,in 

pursuance of' the mob IS. common purpose~ 'What precisely is 

~eant by tlheldresponsible for li is in our opinion, 

however; far from cle,ar. On onevi@'w i tsimply me~s that 
1\ ' 

an accused can be found guilty of beih~ a member of a"mob" 

,. the acti'Vi ties qf' which included partic:ular acts of' 

violence. , Upon anotherviewi t means" that an .accused can 

be found guilty of, being a memb.er of a mob and can also 

'be foundguil ty of the particular acts of violenc'e ~ The 

tendency in the reported cases (though thisi~ not always 

entfrely clear) s-eeros to be to favour the second 'view, 

though. we fqr our part would regard the first as being 

mor~ acceptable and appropriate. Quite apart from the 

question whether i-tiS appropriate that a person should 

ever be found guilty of ppssibly very serious, acts of 
" .'. , 

violence simply on the basis of membership of a mob, a 

c,rule. to tha..t effect can give rise to considerable 

problems incases where ther~is difficul,.tyin deter

J~lining wi·th any precision just what the mob's purpose· 

was. Even where .. such a purpose can be, discerned, there 

,may be di.;f;f.iculties in determining whether particular 

acts" carried, o.ut by.onlysome individuals from the mob, 

were?, carried out . in p:t1!:,suance of' that commo!) purpose or 
not. The seandothe.r ' difficul ties~ri singrrom;':t'l)e=- ~-=--;-"---~'="'-=r-~d~=-'= 

peculiariti'es of. ,art and ,1?art,. guilt in ca~es of· mobbing. " " ••. 
and rioting w,:ill be examJ.ne.d In morecietaJ.l later. . In'" 1 

fJ l 
the meantime it may be helpflilto eXan1~ne,moreclosely 

. . , 

how the matter of concert has been a.pproached .inthe 

courts and elsewhere~ 

In general it appea.rs to be the law that where 

,a person has been shown to have Particip' a·te' d l'·n .1' . ' . ' .' some 0 

th~ specific acts perpetrated by a mob he will be uilt 
art an' d . t ,c, '. g. y 

. .' par ot'anyother acts,' which are qf a broadl 
simila k- d· . ..' .' J..' . y. 

l' '. ~n , '.and even. lfJ...he ac.ts in which he did not 

take par-tar-eot ,a: much,nl0re,grayecha;acter, he will 

p~ob,ablyst:Lll beguil ty art and pa,rt· if these acts . were 

of a kind which followed from. the co, rom' on . pUrpose ,to wh~ch 
,he had allied himself. This P~oposition was expressed by 

Lord Murein his c:harge to the jury in the case of' . 

Myles Martin and others1 when he said:' . 

I'If 'youar t' l' . e sa lS ied that the prisoners formed 
part of, a mob, whose object was to ' t and ". tt In ercept, 
di . even a ... ack ~he officers of the law in.the' 
.,~charg;~ of~heJ.r duty, and were awareof that' 

obJect, you wlll . be entitled in law to fi'nd " 
they,were art and part gUilty;of:the act$of 
the mob, whether by mobbing and rioting or of 
assault,.altho~gh they may not b~ proved to 

. your" s~tls,factlon to have .been actual .' 
par,tlc~patorsin the ?-ssaul t .. If~ on the oth~r 
hand, you should h:ave doubts whether 'rhe: accd 
or any '01' them, t.h.!pIlg. h ,·am. o .. ng·· th',e 'mo' b·':a,"'nd'.'·. used , th th I ' ... , . . . . .. . engage 
WJ. . " • em, gen~r~lliiY ,in their illegal rioting" were 
awa~~ ,Of the l.nter:r~J.on, o~ the mob to 'assault 'the 
She.., ~f~, and are 9J;. opl.nJ.onth~ywere not actual 
p~rt:-Cl.pators ir: l:hat assault,you may, while ' 
flodl.ng . them ?uJ.l'Pyof mobbihgand rioting as 
cha1"ged,consl.deryourselves justi:ri~d in f' d" 
them not. guilty oijf the assaul t . it ,'- - . In l.ng, 

__ ~=~--!-~.-~~~ ~~ O~!a!~LJ~'9~~dthaf-p .,,;J,n~-th1s~~P.a:.,C;~~g.l'>--;-r--J ·QJ:~d=~1tH'--e,,= "~=.' 
actually used the wor,i

1
d'llguil.ty'" '1 t' , In re.a lon to the 

particular assaul t s~ec'ified'in the indictment. Th~ 
juryih that case fOl.:lnd' all-the ,'.acctl,Sf)Q:guiltyof 

1 ' Supra.. 
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mobb~ng and rl.·otin.~g but, in respe~ct f th' . a . ~. e as.sault, 

returned verdicts of not .gU~l· .It· y. an'd not proven. 

2.18 A somewhat different app'roach was taken much 
" 

more recently by Lord stott When charging a jury in tl1e 

unreported case of Lawtie a.nd.others,l where, it is ::0 be 

noted, he used ~he rathe"r I' ' '"' . . ,. ess .precl.se pnrase "responsible 

in law for" in relation to particular acts .. of violence'. 2 

He said: 

" . any(ripe who knowingly forms part of' the 
rloting mob is held responsible in law for 
everything the mob does as a mob whiie he is 
a member of it. Once it is proved against. 
you t~at you formed part of a rio~o~smob, 
you wlll ,be responsible in law, not only for 
what you do yourself, but also foranyassaul t 
on persons or property which is committed, at 
~he time you are part of "thernob by any' qthers 
lnthe mob as members' oof ,'the ~riotlng mob.", 

It may be questj,oned wne'ther Lord' 'S'to't';; went cfdi te far 

enough in mak.ing .it clear to the jury ~hatart and par:: 

1Aberdeen High Court, 
? 
-Compare the passage 
at para.6~18 below, 
liable for"· 

, -'. :!E". 

~.Q' 

2;- ,0. 

~.. .,' \~ "Ii 

0' 

February 1975. 

from a 6hargeby Lord Murray,. quo'ted 
W~e 1 ~.h'e . ~(tr::e le uses - phrase "priminally c 

(jt, ~ ~.~. 
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of mob. As Hurne 1 put it: a 
G " 

0 
where.i'hispresenceo is 

.~) ;:: 

cha~acter~zed in ~c.sucl1a way as fixes· him for an" 

associate ,ipt~eente.r:pris.e", thi,s "is a just ground 
, \" . 

for convicting.; him, a~ art and part". Of' course, if a 
, >t. " 

persOh i~ rne£~el'y cc;lughtup in a mob by .accident that will 
. . , 0 

nat impuOte anygutlt to,):lim; but if his presence~1S such 
a " , .. , 

as .to lend what haS been referred to as "countenance and . ". ., -, . -, . :. : ~ , 

I . ....... . . . approva.l"t() what goes on, ::hen h~, may be round guilty of 

rddhp;i~g and' r:i.otih~h w.i th conseci,ue'nt guilt for all the 
~ , 

actlngs.'q:fthemob, ~ e.ven" though' he takes no active part 
c ~ 0 0 

in any .spe,CifiQ~ acts of violence. A~ai~, . accordipg to 

Hume, (the' rational~ for this approach i.s that: 

IIT.nepres.ence"of anyone who joins the 
multi tude in such a fashion 1,s truly a sub-

". ',., II ' 
stantialassistance; .since it adds to. their 

'confidence ~ 'and apparent force., and to the 
terror and alarm, whi.ch are. 'the, en~ines~or (C 

the executi0n of t.h~i1' lawl,ess project. 1I 
. 

1 01.422. 
21 .• 423., . 

3 i . 424 • 

4At ~.98~. 
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.. necessary to show that he approved or' knew of the mob's 

purpose, or of any particular actscomrnitted by them." 

Gordon may not have had in mind the special problem of 

retrospective guilt when he wrote that, but the passage 

in Hum~ doe~s suggest. that there may be cases where it is 

necessary to show that art ac.bused had some knowledge of 

particular acts. In any·event it may be thought that 

some knowledge of' the mob I s purpose would be necess-~ry 

bef()rea person could be said to be "act'ing qt a conunon 

purpose". Having said that, th~' fact that the wr1 ter of a 
i, 

c~rrent textbook on the criminal law is prepared to 

exclude knowledge of the common purpose as a pre

requisite for art and part guilt is at least an indication 

of some uncertainty as to the precise state of the law 

and, at worst, an indication of a law that many people 
mj.ght regard .as unjust and unprincipled. 1, 

('3, 

2.20 It is accepte~ by Gbrdon 2 that the responsibility 

of a person present in a mob is 1imi ted to things done 

"in the course and for the purposes of" the mob. Thus , 

a member of a mob 'will not be responsible foranyfl acts 

which are done in settlement of a private grudge, or 

generally in circumstances which are remote from the 

purposes of the mob. 3 In such cases, however,problems 
m'ay ar-ise,--whE:n'<e==t-ne--sp-;'e"c"Ift"'e=a~c"'ts=tfave only been 

libelled as oaving been conunitted by' all the members of II 

the inob, in determining Whether and how those Who are 

1 cf. para.2.12 above. 
~~. 

3Hume , i.425; Alison, i.522; Macdonald, 134, 135. 
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proved tq have corturti-t,te:d, "these:- acts may, be C0Il,vic-ced of 

the substantive crimes. Int.hecl3.seof Wilson,. Latta 

and Rooney,l w.hich was .a, case Ofalleg~'f ,conSpi,ra?y, it' 

was successfully argued by the Crown .that con~ictiqnsof 

the specific crimes embraced in the conspira~y would be 

compe tent even if' there was no o conviction of the 
, ,~ ,0 

;0 conspiracy i ts'elf ~ In presenting this argument the 

CroWn relied on what is,now section 61(2) of the 
. ' . . . , 

Criminal Procedure ( Scotland)·Act 1975 which p. ro.vides: 
. " . '. . 

"Any part of what,. is charged in an indictment, 
constituting in itself an indictable crime, 
shall be deemed separable tQ the effect of 
making it lawful to c,onvict of such a crime. 'I 

Although he sustained the Crown argument the Lard Justice 

Clerk (Grant) queried why the indictment did not include 

as alternative, substantive, charges the various sub

heads of the conspiracy charge. On the analogy of ()the. 
. .' 2.' 

foregoing decision Go:;,-don suggests that it is competent 

in cases of mobbing to convict a person of assault alone 

even wheI'e that is libelled as one of the ma.nifestations 

of the mab1:hng.I.t; iSQur understMding . that e.ffect has 

b.eengiven to this view ~n mObbin'g and rioting cases, but 

it may be questiohed whether those responsibl~ f.or the 

statutory prOVision really had in mind that it would be t 

used as a means of sustairii'ng" a c'onviction for, il'! __ ~. __________ ._L~=_= __ ===-="======-=-='_=== __ J 

effect, a different c'rime frbm th~t originally iibelled'''---' -(--

If', however, one accepts' Sherif'f Gordon IS' view, then I' 
1·"0 

other equally undesirable 6cnseq\,tenlr~s.are ;1S0 possible ,C) I .... " 
a.s in the recent case of Hancock and Others where a.j~ry k 

~------------------~ 
1UQreported, Glasgow High Court, February 1968. 

2po 982 ,n. 31 •. , 

3supra. 
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returned an unsupportable verdic:t .of guil ty in relaticn 

tc themcbbing sharge' rather than verdicts on tfi~"'POssible 
al ternati vecharges :of assault, though it Wculd appear 

,;, frcmthe cpinicns'in that case that , had such 15erdict~ 
. ' , 

"been returned, at least scme bof'them might well ha~e 

been sustained .on appeal. In such cases, .of ceurse, a 

jury is .obliged te make up its mcimd whether it will, find" 

persens guilty .of mcbbing and ricting, including 

par'ticular, acts .of violence ,"Or-whether '1 t will acquit .of' 

C;:O'mcbbing and ricting, but return verdicts .of guilty: in 
.::;" . . 

respect .of some .or all .of the particular acts .of Violence: o . 
it cannot, in othe.r wcrds, '. re~,urn al teJ:'native verdicts 

simultaneously in the hcpe that one will survive even if 
! ' " 

the ether is subsequently rejected .on appea.J". Equally, 

since allegatieQ.sef particular assaults wi thi)1 a charge 

.of mobbing and,ricting are seen as, to some extent, 

SUbstantive crimes in their .own right, it would not be 

possibl,e to charge them cumulatively along wi th the 

mobbi,ng and rioting charge Since an accused{~';;ouid then 

be facing' mul tiplecharges in respect .of the SaIne 1;1 

incident. Alternative chai}ges may, .of course! arise fcr 

a jury IS, consideraticn .in cases other than mobbing ano.~ 

ricting b,ut it'! isprQb~bly fa,ir to say thati t is .only 

in mcbbing an.d rioting and conspiracy cases that the 

form .of charge combines a general charge with specific 

criminal acts _~hi~:Lh ,rnay ___ o~~ma~-"-nQL-have to bedis= 

entangled, in Whcle .or in part, depending .on the view 
\ . " . ,,' 

taken of the eVidence. This, "we think, . may present very 
o 

difficult prcblems fcr juries "and jpdges alike. 0 

(l 

20 
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2.21 This is not a new p,roblem: in the case .of 
1 

Wal ter"Johnstcn and O~hers the jury fcund that "there," 

were mobs at the times and places libelled", and that 

those accused whcm they convicted were "guilty, art and 

part, of the crimes libelled". It was submi tted( tc the' 

court that there was no fi~~ing as te what particular 

crimes had been committed and indeed that it had nct been 

proved that all the crimes libelled had been committed, 

and, so adbordingly, ~pe accused could nct be found guilty 

of all the crime~ alleged in the libel. Although the 

ccurt thought that "1:he verdict was not sc distinct and 

accurate as it tnight and .ought to have be,en", nevertheless 

they felt that sentence should be prencunced .on the 

accused. The prcblems appear, however, tb have ~ecome 

mcre 'acute in reQ~ent times.,' Partly this may be because. 

°as "t,ill be seen, mcbbing and riotin~ charges seem 

increasingly tc have been used fcr cases .of mere or less 

randcm street and gang viclence where it i.s often 

difficult tc discern the. nature, or indeed the eXistence, 
If', .of any ccmmcn purpcse at all. Partly it may be because, 

the extende'd ccncept .of guilt by associaticn which is a 

feature .of the "law of mobbing has .on cccasicns been seen 

as les~ than appropriate .or just. These and .other 

problems will be examined in.m9re detail in Part VI .of 
this Memcrandum. 

1(1771) Maclaurin's Criminal Cases S,41, a case in which 
Maclaurin himself appeared for th~ accused JOhnston. 
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\:.PART .111 
() 

~~"\\ HISTORICAL,ANA':'!S:S ~ 
~ 

3.1 As has -been seep. the,8riin:e ofmobbi!1g.and, 

rioting is one' of cOI];;siderable antiqui tyi:; Soots
e 

law. 

The crime exists at common law although -:here have also 

been Acts of the Scottish Parliamentwhi:::h have ~c_.,.l 

prohibited the raising or assembllng"of":::onVentions of' 
~ , .,1. . 

the people within burghs"without spe~ia~ licence from the 

Sovereign ,or authori tYfrom ~he .magistra;:;es. esp.ecially 

if such people carried arms, disp"laye.,d banners,beat 
" drums or SoUnded trumpet~, or made use' of other warlike. 

ins truments. The d,~ath P1,al tyc wa,c;-o~inposed :for offending 

age,ins t: these statutes. An example of the., crime· being 

"prosecuted underJthe Scots.~tatutes~,'is the'~aseoi.' 
" .. 1, 'h .' . 

David Mowbray in1q86. That was a case "'wherea mob had 

gathered in Edinburgh and ~ttacked ~embersofa Homan C':I ,. 
Catholic church congregation~·:~~thE:l_i~1iere leavin~the4r 

!. ~I 

place of worship. and ·thereafter went' 'On ai' gener'ai riot 
. . , '.l "'f .'~' 

through the" town~ one of the rioters Was arrested'ang 

sentence;dtq be "whipped through 'the city by-the hangman". 

In order to . spare hi'mfrom his punis~ent.:;~e 3c6used 

Mowbray and his assocJ,ates'cbllected another mob and' 
!! • 

rescued. him from. the town off'icersand hangman. "MoWbray 

wascarrested and charged with being in this tumult, 

c'onvicted f an.d senteIlced~o death.' 

3.2 For the purposes o,f.,this Memorandum, a 'sea.roh' 
" has been· made .oftherecords Of the: Lord AdV'ocat'e ia' ,.-

Department from 18b~1~1828", of'the Hi~h cOU.t't~~d ;Q1;ui t 
' • ~1 " '.1 ,') , 

iridictments for the perl.ods 1829...;44 and 188'8 to ciate". 

() lArnot' s·· Criminal Trials, (1812)'p.:269 Fountainhall's 
Dec~.si:ons i.401 at ,407'0"'" . 
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1888. In mariycases 'it has been ,possib1e·to'examine the 

original precGJ~i tions as well .as indictments. 

3.3 These records. provide a vivid il1ustrati.on Of' 

the social, re1igiousat:d politica1.history of Scotland 

and a keen sense of the political climate ot: the times. 

Those cases in the period up to about 1920 fall into 

fairly distinct. categories of socially or politically 

motivated conduct which have seldom since.theh 1;?een 

prosecuted in the. coUrts as mobbing and rioting. It 

CannO,t,however, be asserted with confidence that there 
~. , 

will never ;:lgain be a need. to prosecute c:ornparab1e 
behaviour in this 'way. 

3.4 The only precognitionsW?ich survive from before 

18008.1:'e thosecQnCerriil}g the Athol1< and Stratht.a,y Riots 

of 1797. They relate to three separate cases reported 

aga;inst 17 persons, and they disclose that the general 

-populace of.the area were incensed by the provisions of 

a Mili tia Act and rose up against the Duke of Atho.ll, ,; 
. demanding t.hat he should not continue to support it. 

3.5 Many of the re.cords are ·indexed under names which 
'q, 

clearly point to the eXistence of significant local tumult 

, .. orill~feeling against sornethingwhich was seen as 

important in the daily life of the times.Th~ 

i!Fraserbungh Riots~'. 'of 1813 and the "Dundee Riots" of' 

18,16 ooth invol ved,riotsove.r'the .price o.f tood. Inthe 
Fraserburghcase, there were local protests about the 

Price of grain ,a.nd;alleged shOrtages. 'The riots followed 
y • 

. whenone businessman in thetowntriiifd to ship stocks of 

grain out of the harbour. In the Dundee case the price 
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of meal wag, raised by ,;:wo pennies, causing a signi.fican-: 

section of the.-;OWhspeopleto rise in protest and rampage 
through the town, burning effigies and smashing shops. 

Possibly thebes: known example of this type of case is 

to be found in :;he Shawi'ield Riots of 1725,1 which were a l' , ',(", 

protest agains~ :he malt tax. 

3.6 Just as~ases of that"type,are common, so are 

cases where the accused were all members of a trade, such 

'as weavers, col:iers or cotton-spinners. The various 
" weavers I riots8r-e.well docu~ented hi.sto.rically and 

" 

Occurred in areas where there was protest about 

unemployment and where t.here w~re efforts to organise .. the 
workforce. 

3.7 The thi~d general category might .be 4escribed as 
consisting of a:-:empts to interfere with the " 

administration of justice and of attemp'ts to overcome 

the will of the authO,rities, civil o~ religious. In the 

first of these sub-categories are cases like the riots 
() 

in Greenock in 1820 when the mob forced open the prison 
' . 

andsetfre~ prisoners, although no proceedings were 
. " 

{' taken against any individuals in t,hat case; or the case 

in 1821 in Sutherland where mobbing was charged against 

tenants who resis'ted sheriff officers in an attempt to 
,,'" . 

carry out a cour+.: eviction order. The best known case of 
thi~ type is probably the Porteous Mob of 1736. 2 The 

second,sub':":category mentioned has included attempts.by 1:_: \\ 

l1\lison .2E.. 

2Alison 2t#,: 

/) 

Cit. 
'~ 

cit. --
i.514. 

~ , " 
" .c:; 1--4· 'd ? 11 . ~ . ~, , " an s.ee para. _"" supra. 
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parishion(~rs 

the minister 

the' church. 1 

,in Croy, in Ross and Sutherland, to prevent 

appointed to the par:Lshfrom preaching at 

3.8 Gases such as that just 'mentioned make r'tci'lear- -

that mobbing is "a relevant charge even whex:e ;those charged 

believed they had a right to make the objection they did, 

although not necess~rily in the form that it took. 
, ' '" , " """,, , , " '" 2", 

Another example of that is the Glasgow Green' Riot, where 

a houseowner had built walls over af'ootpath alleged to 
['I • • 

be a right of way. 'In due colirse, those who rioted 
" I' " . 

against the building of the walls Were charged 'and the 
, _ ,"-. ,':1. .\"', I" '. _. _. , • ,-

charge was foundrelevan"t, ~he coUrt stating firmly that 

the civi.1 courts werethe~placefor making their claims. 

A civil actionhavingsubse'quently be::,en ra:tl?ed,' the walls 

were ordered to be ~e~oved. 

,c--~ 3.9 The records of the Lord Advocate's Depa:rtmentt 

from 1801":1829, which 'contain some 'precognitions ~otall 
" of which resulted in indictments ; 'show thattJierewere' 

, b. 

some 50 cases of mobbing and riot,inginthat period. ' A 
-'., '-.', .. '. ' . , ',: "._.,', ,~l 

further 22 cases were prosecuted on c,ircui t in the High 

Court ,from 1829 to 1844' and a,nexaminatiort of them 'shows 

once again that most can be clearly related to 

,significant social everitsc>r c.Dnditlons'of' the time. 

. Thus there ~ene riots relating to the Re.form Bill,3 

seve~al cases relatingto'~lte'rferenc~ with. the electoral· 

,', )., - ,,'" \ 
lHugh MacDonald & Ors. (1823); Alison,.QE.~ ci1]..i.512., 
? ,'. ' " . • '" " .. 
-Ale.xander Macphie&Ors. (1823); Alison, 2£ .. ,cit. :i.5~'2; 
ana see alsO Alexander Gollan: (1883) 5 Caliper ~17 where'Y 
toe protest WaS against railway traffic on the Sabbath. 

3'Ali~'Oh .QJ2..ci t. i.514-515. 
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processes,leases concerning attempted i~~e~ference with 
::> 

the. course of justice- (often combined i'I'i ~h an element .' 

of deforcement of court officer's), violeh-:: prot~sts 

against suspected grave-robbers, 3 the so-called "cholera 

't'io'ts"~, 4 in which the mob in Paisley rib-::edagairtst the 

ef'fortsOf the medical a~thorities to dea: with the 

cholera. epidemic, protests agai~st immigrant workers,S 

and a riot involving the holding of a proc'ession, 

accompani,ed by great violence .and disorder. when 

pe'rmission to hold it had previously be.en :::'efused 

magistrates. 6 
by the 

3.10 An examination of the Circuit Cour:; indictments 

of that period, 1829-44, (the'earliestperiod for which 

indictments are generally available) shows also that 

whereas most o.f them refer to the. crime as mobbing and 

rioting, some charge only mOb.b'ing 7 
and sOn:1e only rioting~ 8 

~, l •. ~ 

1 ,,' ',' '" . 
E.g. Alexander .Fawns & Ors., Perth1.830; James Alexander 
& Ors., Ayr1834,' Donald Stewart &Ors f, :nve,rness 1837; 
JohrrHosi,e, Stirling 1837 •• ,,;:, . 

? ',.' ", .. ,( " '.' , .' 

-E!g. William Dalgliesh& Ors., Dumfries 1830 
Thomas stewart,& Ors., Jedburgh 1831, {both cases 
involving violent attempts td ,resist ,arrest in 
furtherance ofcot;1rt orders)J acob·' Tai t & Ors. ,Jedburgh 
1829 (a~tacklng toll-house). ." ... 

3 .:. ". 
GeorseFerguson & Or~., Pe.rth 1829'.' 

4Jos~ph'Green & Ors.~, Glasgo~ 1832 • 
5 " ." 
John Adamson & Ors.,·Perth 1830. 

6 ' " Samuel 'Waugh & Ors., Ayr 1831. 
7 " .' .. '. .. 
E.g. Andrew Hill & Ors., Glasgow 1829, John Gibb.and 
Andrew Forbes, . Aberdeen 1829, David Buchanan & Ors., 
Glasgow 1830. \ 

8Eeg.JaCOb Tait & Ors., Jedburgh 1829, James Cunningham 
& Ors., Glasgow 1840' (which ind,ictment combined rioting 
with breach of the peace but not mobbing). 

Q 
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f! Fur.thermore ,.not a;1J. of them specify .thecommcn purpcse 
[1.:,' " p. 

j
tf alleg~dtc h.ayebeen ::;.hared:.'bythe "accused; .. ' and althcugh 

t1 that can serne times be inferred from the narrative Of the 

I·.~; events whichtco.k place, I nevf:rtheless cases ""here·tt i~S 
specifically mentioned ,are f'ew,andeven th~se arediv:lded 

in;tc ,'cases Where.the alleged purpose ~s; .cbntainedin the 

majorprcposi.i:;ionof theindi;tm
n
ent2 and. thc1:je where it 

."~." ' 

f I E •g . GeCrgeFerguson& 0rs.,,~erth 1829 where the pu~pcse 
was presumably to. register public .outrageagainstal.J.,eged 
grave-rcbl:>e~rs ,·al,though . -that· i.snot s-ta ted;. Alexander
'Fawns'& -Ors~,; Perth. 1830, whereri.valfactloI'iS in an 
electicn fOl:lghtwith each other,~ in?ll attempt, 
presumably to.. disrupt eachcth,er'sattempts at' 

I 

1 

.1 ;";!-

. i 

'. \ 
; 

canvassing~' . .... '. ' .. , '. . ..... . 

2E4 g. Thcinass'tewart &. ors:, Jedburgh1831{"e~peciaJ,lY 
when,ccmmitteq ,fo.r.th.€J-purpcse<;>fprE?yenting the . '. 

. )J 

sentencecr" warrant of a judge ,f'rombeil1g "carried into. 
executicn'~); . John Hcsie, 'Stirl1ng1837 ("especially 
when the said crimes, or any cf the.m;are;ccmmitte.aw~ t~ 
thefhtE;ntcfpreventil1g ;or9-eterring, or; obstru.ctiqg 
by forqe .and viclence,a, yoter<"frcmexercis'inghis 
franchise in theelecticn o.f' a member. to. . serve in the 
Ccmmcns House cf Parliarnent~'). In this . .case, the 
speci ~ied ". purppse' i¥i . r~peated in the hody.of the . 
indi qtme llt. . 
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. appe:a;'rs . in . ":he.' na:r,r~tt;ive o:t;· the: even;ts.} Finall Y I -:.he ~e. 

are o;1,lPl~rous.cases where .. no.' 1:jpecific purRosefs a:'.::.:<.::g.<.:::a: 

and nonec.an .he· in:t;:enred from'. the in<;iictmen:t itse:'::'" .. ,' .' .. ', - ,.- . . .. - .. 

except: perhapstha.t of' c:reating general mayhem cr 
.' .::>' 

disordel"-: 

lE.g.;~bhn Adamson & Ors.,. J:'erth 1830 (".with the wi~ked 
and' fe'lcnicus intent cf attacking the persons and 
destro.ying the houses' and prcperty of all? Iri1:jh)nen,:and 
driving them cut cf Dundee") ; Samuel Waugh &Ors., Ay,r 
:).831 ('~ithe magistrates. - having forbidden the said, 

· proCE:fpSion - and tl::te' said mcb·J..,naVingnotwithstanding 
Wicke'dly, andfeloniously.an.cl with. an l.;I.tter: recklessness 
cf the ccnsequ~nces to the public peaqeandthe sa:te't:1c; 
b~the lieges, determined to catry their [resolution. ~Q 
'prccess} into effect, and to. maintain and suppor"; ~he 
same, and 'Co put down and overpower , by fcrce and,' 
vic·fence ,all cpposition thereto. I' )j Jcseph Green &: .~. 
Ors~, . GIC):sgow 1832' (II,fcr tne P\lrpose cfinfl.arning, the I 

minds' cf others, and. inci tingtllem to. Join in the out ... 
· rageousproceedings which they meq:)..tate(;l aga,inst:;he 
rnedi.oalritenand others whohaQ;,been devcting. themselves, 

· in the most exemplary andcha;ri table manner-~ .•.. tc.the care 
ct persons afflicted with the disease called chcHera"); 

'James Alexahder & Ors.,. Ayr1834 (if~md th$s"theydid . 
withthe'illegalpurpcse of' thereby inter.:fering, by,: 

" prior intimidaticn 'or subsequent; outrage) with the. tr~e 
exerciseot the .. elective fran'chise" at the fore said 
elec·tion").; RcbertAllan & Drs., Dum.f'ries),a42{ "[cUd] 

· concertoI' devise meastires< to attacJ<and demclish. or . 
n 'injure various shops and house$in DUllltriesan~ .' 

Maxwellt;o.wn aforesaid, and·to cO.np'UlsI:vapdmaltrea;t· or 
:tnt~m1date'sundrYindivldual"s in said ~Qwn$u). 

. 21t g ..Robert Sutherl ahd.,&. Or~.t .• tnveFoe s.s '~82 9 (an 
indictment s,igne,d,as, Advoc6,te:D~P:ute·, .by Archibald 
ALison ,.wl)ose. "Principles cftheCriminalLawi'are 
cited hereextensivelY)j JohnG±bb, ahd Andrew Forbes , 
Aberdeen 162.9;, John McCabe &. ors .. , Gl?-sgo.w 1837; 
James Cunninghani &. Or,2" Glasgow 1a40.' 
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,8.11 The peried 1844-88 shows. a marked deoline in the 

number ef oases ef mebbing and rioting. The Justioiary 

. reoerds fer the High Ceurt at Edinbu'rgh fer that peried 

shew enly seme",29 oases and again thesef-1 tendt.o fall into. 

the s~e oategeries as befere. Thus, there are oases 
1. . l' invelving resouing ef priseners, oases ~nve v~ng 

deferoement ef efffoers ef law,2and another oase 
3 invelving ebstruotien ef a presbytery. 

3.12 In the years 1886-e8, there were serieus riets 

oencerning orefting referms and feur indiotments4 have 

been traoed oenoerning'bel1:avieur asseoiated with these. 

These oases olearly fall into. the establ"ished pattern of 

secial ~Qnditiens er majer seoial o~ pelitical events ef 

the. time preducing unlawful resppnses " frem thesea~feoted. 

1 Jehn Urguhart·&,Ors., May 1844; Matthew 'Clark &Ors., 
.Iune 1846. , ' 

2Alexander Gel lan (1883'~ 5 Couper 317 ;Jehri~ichelsen & 
Ors~" (1887)1 White 30.7 (where the aooused wereknewn 
oelle'cti vely as. the, Garralapin Crefters); . Alexand.§:..t 
MoLean & Ors., (1886) 1 White 232.(the Tiree Crefters); 
John McDenald & Ors." (1887) 1 Whi te 315 (the Herbusta 
Crofters). " ' 

3Andrew Helm &Ors., (1844). 

4"Donald MoRae &. Ors., (1,888) 1 Wh1te 543; . J.ehn. MoLeod, 
December 1887;. Alexander MoLeed &' Ors.,. (1888~ 1 White 
1:;.1:;.4 li Maloolm Smith' & Ors., January 1888; . many of the 
;~o~sed in ether indiotments. ef" th~s p:ried, as in 
feetnote 2a.beve,' were' desor~bed as be~ng.orofters trem 
a particular village or parish~ 

I , fJ 
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3.13 . All High and G'irQui -= :ourt .indiotments have been 

exani'inedf6r the period 1888' ::0. 1980 when tofte· number of

suoh oases oentinued to. drop dramatioally at' leas:t,urrtiI 

1966. Be~w.enn1887 and 1966, enly 19 High Ceurt oases ef 

c, . mobbing . and rioting were ~raced. This trend reversed 

equally dramatioally frem 1967 enwards ,·.terin the years 

1967'::"69 there were 13 suoh :::ases, and in the years 1970-
80, there ~ere 31. 

G \J 

3.14 The year 1887 is a oenvenient peint frem whioh to. 
greup the mere'medern oases of mebbing and rieting 

has already been mentiened,l :he previsiens ef the 

Criminal "Precedure (Soetland) Aotof that year l~d to 

much ~impler :and mere oempact ferms ofindiotment, 

fer, as 

' D and 
may pessibly be r.egarded~s statutery autheri ty fer the 

vhen-neoessit~ ef stating the alleged oenunen pUrpese en 
the face ef the indiotment. 

3.15 It is inte'X:,esting to. nete that the type ef oenduot 

whioh was oharged as mebbing1~)and rioti,ngchanged during 

the Rperied at the beginning of this oentury. In the few 
o * " 

oases where the alleged purpose ef the ri,oters was 
\. 

,actually speoified,most invelved cnarges.,'which arese 
:', '..,,'\ 

frem Civi~ er industrial unrest 'and it appec:irs to. have 

been oenunep. to. charge, werker's ih such oases" befere theO 

advent ef any signifioant trade unien legislatien, wi.th . . , 
mobbin-g where their cenduot was theught to. merit i t~ 

;! (J 

I) 
\\ 

3.16 There w~s p"eli tical unrest tewards the end ef the 

First Werld War whioh resulted in oivil disturbano.e, suoh 

i . , 
Para. 2 . 13 .~, 
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" as the case of' Emmanuel Shinwell and O.thers "in Janua,ry 

1919, and there were riots'involving the Irish question~ 
As has been mentioqed, there were "a number of' cases 

concer.ned with industrial \,disputes where the conduct 

alleged amounted usually to attempts to stop wqrking in 
" ,,1 " ", " " 

pi ts Or factories. Pe,rhaps the best :known example of' 

this type of' ~~se ,which has been prosecuted as m~bbiI1g 
and rioting, and the only one whi,ch is reported, is the 

o , 
case of' Sloan v. McMillan. This case has not been 

included ,in the total ot oases ref'erred to Since it was 

not a High Court case,but was ~rosecuted byway of' 

summary complaint. This again involved'the common 

purpose of compelling men working at a colliery to cease 

working and to draw the fires, they having been threatened 

that tHere was an uncontr~llabl.e ,mob of', about 40.0. men 
" 

marching on the COlliery, when in fact there was no"such 

mob, and no actual phySical Violence took place. This 'il 

was held tb be a relevant case of mobbing. 

1E. g . John McKenzie & O.rs.~ May 1910; Cha~les Hendren & 
Ors., January 1919; and John EVers & O.rs.", 4 April" 1921 
ai1dWilliam Easton & Ors., "5' April 1921, both of which 
spec.if'ied that, the .commonpurpose was ~o compel th~men 
who were in charge of the pumping machJ,nery at a p~t to 
abstain' from' working and stop the pumping machinery , thus " 
permitting water to flood :the wQrking~ and' .damageand 
destroy them. (Much more recently, use has b.een,made of 
s.7 of, the ConSpiracy and Protection of Propert~ Act 1875 
in cases where attempts:' have been made to stop others 
from,working in the course of an industrial dispute:,. ~ee 
Else;y: v. Smith, 1982 SoC.C.R. 218; Galt v. Philp & Ors~, 
1984 S.L.T. 28.)., , 

1922 J. C ."1. 

n 0 

o 31 

o 

3.17 From about this time j however; the emphasis ,:::an 

be clea~lyseen to ,phange from those cases in th: :91:h 

'c~ntury where the Common purpose was usually linked '";0 

important social COnS:lderationsaffecting a sigriif:'::arlt 

proportion of the population, through the "indus-:r:al 
" '~ ',', , , 

dispute'! cases, of the early2Qth century, to a si :;uation 

where the charge has ,peen almos t excl u'si Ve ly used -:0 deal 

with gang fights between rival factions, not genera~.ly 
relatec\to any Significant hist~rical event Of. t~~ . :ime, 

~d involVing usually (as participants) only those few '~ ',()', Q"" ' 1 
people who have aJ"J'e~iances to one Or other faction. It 

j:s of COUrse 'tru€/"'that cases' of mobbing involving :;hi~ 
~ort ot conduct have been traced in the 19th c~ntury.~ 
but the last' 50. years of t:his century have seen the ~rime 
being charged more and more exclusively in relation -:0 

such conduct. Al though thE1: case of Sloan v. l'4cMillan3 is 
' ' , ii' ,',' " " , 

aut}1or:i. ty for the Proposi t:i;,on that there need not be 

actl.la:J, vio.lenCe, no eubsequent ,cases have ,been found Which 

did notalle~e the Use ot' some, and usually conSiderable, 
.violehce. 

1ThiS is not to be taken as implying' that the viptims o:f' 
such conduct. are equallY':"Supportersofsuch gangs; "many 
completelY;lnnocer,\t ancluninvol.ved peopl.e have ~een 
caught upo in, suchviolen,ce,and have suff'eredgr~evously 
and sometimes fatally, ~isa result. 

21;: ~~'. Alexander Fawns &, brs. ,P~Jruth 18$0, and John McCabe 

\) 

& Ors. ,GlasS9w 1837. 
3~922 J.C~l. 
4See f'09tnot'e 4, p.29. 

5~ee tootnoteo1. p.S1. 
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one, was the Gl~sgow Riot of 19i9 which arose.from 
. '. // 

political unrest cit the end,of the First World war,' two 

could be 100~eJ,y described as cases of' mobs "looting" 

property in the course of a rampage, and the r~maining' 
eight arecas6p involVing allegations o-r gangs- engagE;d" , 
in gen~ral disorder. 

3.19 In the years 196,7 to 1969, there wete nO fewer 
" 

than 13 High Court cases of mobbing, all of' which, with 
,; 2 " , , ' , 

oqly one exception, involved allegations of' persons 
o " 

engaged, usually as members o,fgangs, ingenerai lawless 
"t). :, ' 

vi olent behaviour a~ainst either in'di v,iduals or property. 

". ' 

3.20 The f'irst casewherespecif'ic gang Violence 

mentioned was in 1928. 3 That,,; caS~,~lleged a fight 

between two named Glasgow gangs and also included an, 

allegation of' murder within~ th.e substantive charge 

mobbing. Another two such ,.cases appear in 1934, 4 
of 

ref'lec~ing the f'~ct fhat ~his 

was 

WB;S a period '~Ilhen gang 
Violence was rif'e ,in part\~ of that c,i ty. 0 There is no 

other High Court mobbing cas~ between 1934 and 1960 and 
, I"~;" 

it is not until one reache~, the period from 1967 to 1980 
t,h, at, cases of mobbing and r~ot~ng' . " .... .... ar~sing 0ut of' If g"ang 

"warfare" occur in great numbers. ' 

r= ",,' 
2Emmanuel Shinwell,& Ors., January 1919., 

~aurence.Winters & Ors.~ May 1968, an allegedriot,by 
~nmates' ~n Peterhead Priso~" 

3JamesMcCluSkey & ors~,Ma~ 1928. c' 

4 John Traguair, March 1934 and Wil~.iam McPhee & 0 
Marchl~34. ' rS.j 

o 
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3.21 The 'trend of using the c'hargeto deal with the 

,conduct of gangs Which, became marked after 1966, became 

even more pronounced in the period 1970-80.. In these 

ten years, there were ';N:lO;',-fe~8~X than 31 ~ases prosecuted 
'--',-:;~/' 

in: the Higp Co~rtat Edihburgh and,on circuit in which 

mobbing and rioting was ,charged. Of these 31 cases, 29 
-~. 

of them dealt with allegations of groups or gangs' engaged 

'in lawless'rampage, either by fighting on the streets, or 

attacking riv,al gangs, or invaC;iing houses agdassaul ting 
o 1 

the occupan,ts,.' As has been pOinte,d out before many of 

the Yicti,ms of this conduct Were innocent of" invol~.ement 

, wi th the gangs. Only two of the ~ases were j.n ~y:: 

significant respects different from the rest; these were 

th~ cases of Vernon Jones and others 2 Which involved a 
.. , 

riot by U.S. sailors stationed in Dunoon fOllowing ill-

feeling between them and local youths,and of' Ian Hancock 

and Others3 where th,.d accused travelled in a van from 
" 

place to place with vio1ent incidents taking, place at a 

number of di·fferent locations. Q 
c 

3.22 None of theiI').dictments in these .31 cases 

. mentioned contains" an'y specific.ation of what t.he alleged 
., 0 

c.ommon purpose was. It is, however, fairly clear from 

reading the precogni tions t'hat in omany' of them. the common 

purpose in fact was to set out. in reprisal for previous 

lPar~/k3 .17,., f~otnote 1. 
2)/ " ) 

\;;:~ 18 Uarch 1974 High Court (unreported. 
3· .. 

1981 S~C.C~R. 32. 
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¢onduct Of an. OPPosing ganig or gangs in -order to in:flict 

:l-njpry on >niembers of that oppos:i!;ng group. Such a ,purpose 
" 

was not" however, stat''edinthe indictme,nts. 

3.23 The"styleOofihdictments ,since 188?'has varied. 1 

Some contain all the allegations "OT what, ,the, mob. did 

wi thin the one chargeot mobbing and;ioti~g,~ while others' 
have put the specific ~lle~ati;~s into separate charges 

0' or sub-heads of' the ,~ohb:hng 'Charge. Some again make it 
clear·what the indi vi"dualaccused \\areallegedtohave., 

done and others ?~hat;:ge the specific alleg~~'ions against 
the mob generally. .. -

3.24 A brie.f analysis" Of.t~'e re.sul t§) of the. 31 cases 

between 1970 a~d 1980sh,O'w$ that in only Si>t,2y cases were 

all the accused convicted Of mobbing and rioting and all 

the~ariOus SpeCif'i~ . allega~fis either containelJin' the 

mobblng cha~ge,. or llbell~e,\(d.s. sUb"'he~ds ,of' the mobbing 
charge. Thls lS a very low~f..:l.,gure since, as has, been 

<I -........ ....... ':; r' : -'. . 
seen, in trheory at least, where the acts libelled at'e 

proved to have beepPartoof a common purpose; then all 

the accused partiCipating in. that corinnon pur~ose should 

be guilty of'all the acts of' the mob, whether they can be 

individually-linked to a ,specific inCident OP not,., Of 
b course, there 'may·be !inany reasons for this relatively 

1 . . ' . 
Examples of the various styles listed in this paragraph 
are given i.n Appendix 1 attached to, this Ivl~Jnorandum. 

2This figure does ~ot include" the case of' HanCOck & brs. 
where, although all of the accused were actuaiiy con-' 
victed of' mobbing and of all the allegati'Onsof criminal 
conduct whi6h took place while they were p~esent, all 
the convictions were quashed on appeaL This case is 
the onl;t: successful appeal against Conviction in the 
sample of "cases examined. " 
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highfaiiurerate: . foreXa'11ple , it ma;y transpire in the 

course of tne eYidenceiL1a given case that "partic'ular 

crimes alleged were not in :'act in common contemplation; 

or again, some aCCused may :10": be ideptified as having 

been involved at all; or again, the evidence actually 

given at the trial may fal: short of what had been 

expected to prove the C'harges on the indictment. Often, 

for want of' any other eVidence, it may have proved 
" 

necessary for the Crown to use as witnesses persons who 

may have been involved on ":he periphery of' the 'Violence; 

and the evidence of such wi'Cnesses may be regarded by the 

jury as eVidence of socii ::rimini, and therefore suspect 
~ I.' 

or tainted. Yet another possibility - and one which we 

are~inclined to think may apply in a good many cases - is 

that the jury ha$ ,Simply not been able to understand the 
" ,) 

directions that have been given on guilt by aSSOCiation 
_ . 0 ~~ 

or, if such directions have been understood, the jury 

h,as' been unwi;;Lling to apply them because they appeared to 
tl~, • 

lead to an unjust and unacceptable result. 

3.25 On the.~ot"her hand, it should be pointed out that 
" 

out of the 31 cases mentioned, onLy nine ~esulted in the 

situation that alL the accused were acquitted of' mobbing 

and in six of' these, some ~onvictionS') were returned in 

,0 respect of some of the subs.tantive charges contained in 
the sub-heads. ,In every case in which there was a 

conviction for mobbing, there was a conviction also f'or 

some at least o.f' the substantive charges included in the 
sub-heads. 

l\ 
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. PART IV 'OTHER JURISDIC'I.:O:lS 

4.1 :t seems likely that all jur.isdi.:-.::ions embody 

some kind of sanction to deal with o:f:fences against 
, . ", ':". ri'-'" 

publi:: order and it·, may there:fore "be help:ft;.::' "Co examine 

a :few o:f these in order to see how they dea.:!. wit;h the' 

kind o:f behaviour that might, in Scotland, be -che., subject 

of' a ;::harge of mobbing and rioting. l'-'Iosi: :ommonweal th 

and, common law jurisdictions use the model. pro~lided by 

:g:ngl lshl aw C;\S thel base :for thelir own legal systems. 0 We 

accordi~~ly propos'e .to look :f1 rst at the offences 

provided by . th.e English common law togethe.r with the 

proposals for r~form o:fthat ~aw which' have Very recently 

been recommelnded by the Law Commission :for;England and 
Wales. 1 

4.2 :t must be borne inmihd that-::he recent review 

of the law by the Law Commission for England and Wal~s 

(was made in furtherance of its programme of 

codification of the crimina], law of England and Wales. 

On one view, there appears not to be any par':icularly 

pressing need for re:forl'll in England and Wales, for, as. . . . 

was pointed out .in the Working Paper p:f the i..aw 
. .;> 

Commission on Offences against Public'Order;-. 

"Our present impression is that while the 
common law exhibits SOme Uncertainties, none '. . " n 

.. o:f them is o:fmajor significance,. Further~ II 

' .. more, we are at present unaware of' any 
o 

1 . '. '. . .' . . 
Offences B.elating to Public Order, (1983, .':..aw Com. 
No~123). . 

2workirig Paper NO· •. 82 (March 1982) at p.53. 

o 
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. 't' l.' sm 'of t' hebroa, d.' content substantial' crJ.;1.c '" . '.:' ..... " 
~ the cotrunorf law offences ~ . 

The La! Com.lis si on has • loo~eyet. now made. prOposal s \\ for 

new statutory Oft'ences' relating to ptlblicdisorder. We 

begin by looking at the English cornm.onlaw. 

4.3 The English commOn law recbgnises foufreleyant 

'" 't' ro,' ut. '.and unlaWful ,assembiy. offences, namely affray, rJ..o , .'. .' 1 " 

Affray is defined by Smi.th. and Hogan as 

(1) unlawful fighting . .or unlawful,violence 

used by one .or more' pers;.onsagainst 

anothe,r or others;' or an un.1awful 

display of force by one .or,more,pers.ons 

without actual violence; 

( 2) in a pUbl'ic pla¢e, or, if on private, 

"premises ,in the presence ofat}east 

one innocent person who was terrified; 

and 

(3) . , , . . h a. m.anner that a: bystander of J.o suc, 

reasonably . firm characte'r 'might 
;. '~. G. b· e te.rri:f~,· e'.d • reas.onably be expected t.o 

Alth.ough ther~ a,re sOIlle aspectsQf this defini ti.on which . 

can be compreh~nded withinm.obbing and rioting in Sc.otla,nd~ 
11 p<eaking affray' appears" t.o be< used t.o cie.al with genera .Y s .... ...... ". . .... (:; 

conduct on a rather less serious scale.' 

lCriminal Law (5.thed.) 1983 p.738. 
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4.4 The classicdef~nition of riot appea~5 ~o be that . .' 1 
of Hawkins: 

"a' tumultuous disturbance ()f the peace':):.' 
'::hre'e.pers.ons or more who assemble toge::her 
of their own authority, with an inten:: 
mutually to assist one .another agains": any 
who shalloppo~e them in the' execUtio~ :)f 
s.ome enterprise ()f a private nature, and 
afterwards actUally execute the enterprise 
in a Vidlent and turbulent manner,::o ~he 
terror of 'the people, whether the ae:: 
intended were of itself lawi'ul or unlawful." 

/7 .', 

This definiti.on is nearer to the Scots crime of ~obbing, , . ." . 2 
though, as has be.enpointed out it .is not necessary in 

Scotland for the mob to have carrie~ out ::heir purpOse 
of -:umul t or intimidation. 

4.5 The gap in English law which is pro·v':'ded in 

Scotland by the availability o'f the crime of mobbing and 
( 

rioting, as pO'illted out in the preceding pars,graph,is' G2:>, '. '. . 

filled in England by the .offence .of rout, which crime is 

complete with.out the execution of'the intended enterprise. 

4.6 . .• . . 3 < .' 

There appears to be dispute as t.o an accepted ,. 
definiti.on in English law.of' the offence of unlawful 

assembly, but it 'would seem to invol've an assembly of . ' , . 
three or more persons whose common purpose is to commit 

a crime (probably of Violence. or tumult) . or some other 

obje.ct, '. whether la.wful or not, in S4ch a way as t.o cause 

reas.onable men t.o apprehend a breach of the peace . " 

lPleas' of the Crown vol.l c.65 ss.1-5. 
2para ,,2.15 ab.ove. 

"SCf'. R. v. Chief Constable of'.' D~v.on and 
parte· C.E.G~B.[1981] (3 W.1.R. 967. 

. i) 
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~. '. 

The 'Law' Corfun~.ssioil has now recommended the 

abol.i tion of these four common law offences and their 

replacementDby four new statutory offences. . The existing 

offence o·f rO,ut will ,,;\ according to . these recommendations 
fig:!.· .'" 

be abolished withol.l;tfiireplacement, . as will certain othe.r 

old statutory enactme)'lts dealing with public order. 

4.8 It is to be recommended that there be a new 
. . ~ :' 

statutory offence of affray to apply whe~e two .or more 
",,~;;. ' .' '. .2-' 

persons use or threa.ten unlawful violence against each 
. . . 
,) ., 

other,or one or mdre persons:use ·or threaten unlawful 

violence against another, inopublic or private, and that 
Q 

conduct is such as would caUse a person of reasonable 

firmness present at the scene to fear for his. personal 
-';", 

safety. 

4.9 Two s tatutopy,.p"ff'~nces are to be recommended to 
. _ ,( , 1 "j~~'_._, __ I. 

replace theof'f'ence'of unlawful assembly ~t cOmmon law. 

The first ,dealing with .group violence r and to be' known as 

"violent disorder H
, )will pr~vide that where three or more 

persons are present together using orthreaten:Lng 
'<. ,- "c:;: . 

unlawful violence to persons .orproperty, in publiC or 

private, and their conduct, taken together, is such as 
, . '. ~ .... . 

. ,would cause ,a perso,p of reasonable firfiQ';less present' at 
. t. 1. 

the sc~ne to rear fop his personal safety, then 'each 

person using such ,Violence commits the offence. The 
- , \·i., .' : ' ." 

sec,smdoffence relates .to conduct intended or likely to 

. cause fear' or ,provoke)6'~iolence ,and is, to provide. that 

where three or mor.epersons present together , "in PUblic 

or private, usethreateni~g, abusive'or inSUlting words 

or behaviour whic1;,1 is i
0
ntended or is li~ely e~ th,er to 

cause another person" to fear .immediateUnlaWf'ulvl01ence 

o 

<., 

.. 

I 
I 
r 

o· 

I 
i 

to persons or piroperty o!;' ~o provoke the irnmediate USe of 

such violence by anotherpe!"'sori, then eaq:h is guilty of 
'. ,/ \\ 

an offence. 

4.1.0 Anew statutOry of.'f.'ence of riot will deal with 

situations'f{here twelve or more persons present together, 

in public 'or private, use or .. :hreaten unlawful violence 

·for some common purpose:whi~n may be inferred from their 

conduct) and that conduct, taken together, is .such as 

would cause a person of reasonable firmness present at 

the scene to fear for his personal safety. Each person 

who uses such violence for the COmmon purpose would 
oO!1'uni t theoJfence. 

'7 

4.11 The Uni,ted states of Ameri_c:a. The 1I1odelPenal 

Code of the American Law :nstitute (1962) cont:ains only 

two offences to deal with :;he type of conduct under' 

disorderly conduct. 

to much less serio~s 
The d~.scussion. These are-riot and 

latter of those tends to relate 

conduct than that with which we are cOncerned, and would 
normally be conduct, whiCh if prosecuted at all, .would be 

chargedJn Scotland as breach of the peace. . Section 250.1 
provides: 

.,,'§ _::>SO.l R-Iot.·, F"l t D" - ~a~ urea ~sperse 

(.1) Riot. A person is guilty-of riot-a 
':felony of· the thO d d "f ' ;Lr· . egree, ;I. .. he partici-pa tes 
with [two] Qr more others in a course of 
disorderly conduct: 

(a) .with purpose to conllni.t or 
facilitate" thecomm:j.ssionofa felony 
or misdemeanor; .. 

(b) wi th purpose to prevent{~'or 
coerOe offiCial action~ or 

4.1 
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(c) when the actor or any other 
participant to the knowledge ot' the actor 
uses or plans to use a firearm or other 
deadly weapon. 

(2)' Failure of Disorderl 
Upon Official Order. Where 'three or more persons 
are participating in a course of disorderly con
duct likely to cause substantial harm or serious 
inconvenience, annoyance or alarm, a peace officer 
or other public servant engaged in executing or 
enforcing the law may order the participants and 
others in the immediate vicinity to disperse. A 
person who refuses Qr knowingly fails to obey 
such an order commits a misdemeanor. 1I 

4.12 The commentary on this section1 argues that in 

fact no separate offence of riot is needed in the Model 

Code since they say that the crimes of conspiracy and 
(, . 

attempt eo~er all phases of preliminary colt'aboration to 

commit criminal offences, and the crime of ,0 disorderl~ 
conduct reaches the violen,j;, tumul tuous, noisy and 
daI1gerous aspects of either group or individual ~ctivity. 
The only purposes for its separate existence are 

rationalised as being the provision of aggravated 

penalties for diSorderly conduct where the number of 

rioters makes the behav:i"our especially alarming or 
dangerous, and the provision of a means for dealing with 

thl?J>e who disobey lawful police,e:rders directing a dis

orderly crowd to disperse. The Model Gode eliminates the 

sepaFate crime of ,rout and 0 unlawful assembly, "and while 

ali it,he revised codes based on it follow suit as" regards 

rout, many retain unlawful assembly.2 The number 
S) , 

required to constitute 'a riotol,ls crowd varies in the" 

State codes from 2 to 10. 

11980 editionp.316. 
? -2£. ill· p.317. 
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4.13 Referen~eto the Model Penal C:ode should. rro:' he, 

taken as implying t.h~t all the stat'e's fCHIow the' ac,:,u'Gl:T 

WOI'9- ing of the Code in· drafting: their own:. S't:atat.es. For 

example, the :::llinois statute1 describes the offence as 
"') 

"mobactibnl~iJ and desc'ribes it as fbl'iows: 

"S.25-1 i>1ob ac tion (a) Mob ac ticn consis ts 
'of any of the following: 

(1) the use of torce or violence 
di~turbing the public peace by 2 
or more persons acting together 
and without authority of lawj or 

(2) the assembly of ,2 or more persons 
~O do an unlawful act; or 

(3) the aSsembly of 2 or more persons 
without authority of law~ or the 

.purpose of doing Violence to the 
C;'i person or property of anyone 

supposed to ·haVe been guilty of a 
violatiop o~ the law, or for the 
purpose ~fexercising correctional 
powers or regulative powers aver 
any person by violence." 

fine) 

Qf 

less 

or 

Significantly, this crime is designated a "Class e" 
misdemeanour (maximum one year imprisonment 'or ~r:.OO 
unles.s injury is inflicted to the person or property 

an~.th~r,,:;, in which case it is a "Class 4" felony (not 

than one and not more than three Y-ears l imprisonment 

a fine of,1.0,OOO). Failing to withdraw from mob action 
on being commanded to do so by a peace officeor· is also 

made an offence. 

4.14 Those countries whose legal syste~ is in the 

civilian tradition also hav~ offences dealing with 

1(1980) Chap·t'er '38, se t" n 2~ 1 . c ~o 0-. 
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serious public disorder, and~ as the Law Commission" 
1 . '. points out, these tend to be drafted ~n bI'oad "terms. 

Thus, foI' example, in South Africa, the crime of "public 

violencell 'is defined2 as consisting of "the unlawful. and 

intentional commission by a number of people acting i~ 

concert of acts of sufficiently serious dimensions which 

are intended forcibly to disturb the public peace or:::) 
security or toinvad~ the rights of others". 

4.15 Germany. The German Penal Code provided3 that 

anyone who us~doI' took ,part in violent force against 

people or property, or threatened people with ~iolent 

force which would be used by ~ group of people with 

combined forces ina way which endangered pUblic sCl.fety, 
" 

or who encourage,g a group of peopl.e to be prepared to. 
1/ 

perpetrate such ac.tion would be liab,H~ under the Article 

to a maximum of three years' imprisonment. The penalty 

can be increased to a maximum of ten years' imprisonment 

in particularly serious cases, i.e. where the perpetratoI' 

has a'gun with him, or carriesanotqer weapon in ~rder to 

use it for the action, o~ wh~n due to the use of forbe a 
"b '~'<~\.I.; 

third person is. in dangefr'of death or serious injuries., 

or where the perpetrator is "loo,ting or damaging sub

stantially othe"r people i s property. The West German 
Cabinet approved, on 13 July 1983 an amendment to <] 

Article 125 in ordeI' to make it criminal for demonstrators 

not to wi thdraw from a demonstration whe.n told to do so by 
police because of acts of violence, even though the 

IWorking Paper p.191, 

2Hunt , South African 
vol.11 pp.74-75. 

3Art1.cle 125. " 

0' <:; 

Reportp.135. 

Criminal Law and Procedure (1970) 
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indiViduals told, .to leave may h.O,t, t)jed~se l~;res have jo.ined 
..' ! 

' I' . 

.in the' violence, unless they'. are· provel\d t:o have heTd b'ack 

from the acts aqd 'thr~ats of Viole,Dce'I, _ -: i~ understood1 
I, 

that this. amenrn1tent has been sent to cqrnmi t;t;ee stage and 

is to be introdl,lCed as soon as poss.1 ble. 

4.16 Scandinavia. By section 135 o~ \~he N,?rwegian. 
Penal Code of ~902, anybody who endangers the general 

peace by publicly insulting or provoking hat:red of the 

Consti.-\:;ution or any public authori ty, or publicly 

inflaming one,group. of the p,opulation agains-: aJ."10 the r , or 

is accessory thereto shall be punished by fine or 

imprisonment up. ·to ·one 'Ie ar. .To bring abou -: the, 

occur~ence ofa riot with the intent to. use violence 

to threaten therewith, or against per soh Or property, or 

to be an accessory to bringing about such a riot, or to 
o 

act as a" lead.er during .a riot where such intent has been 
. . 2. ' 

revealed 1$a1 more. serious offence pun~sr.able by 

imprisol1ment ;'Up to three years. Final1y,i t is also an 

offence, punishable with up, to ,three months I imprisonment, 

to stayaf'ter an order to disperse has been given. 

4.17 The Swedish Penal Code of 1965 also contains 
differ,ent provis'ions to. deal with conduct of varying 

degrees o;f seriousness: Thus, if a crowd of people 
;1 

disturbs public order by demonstrating an intent eto use 

gr(:,up violence in opposition to a public authori ty, or 

other\t/ise to compel or obstruct a given mea.sure ,and 

does 'not disperse when ordered to do so by the authority, 

Chapter 16, Sectiqn 1, provides that instigators and 

1The Times, 14 July 1983. 
2Section 136 ... 
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leaders s.hall be sentenc·ed .. to imprisonment for~' maximum 
'&I 

of four years and other parti"6ipantsfora maximUm of two 

. years, or to a f'ine,forthe offence 'of riot. '. This" 

section alsoprovi,deS tJlat if the crowd disperses on the 
<,:) 

drder of' the authority, instigators and leadeI1S'sh~11 

still be liab1.e for the offence of riot, bl,lt with a 

reduced sentence, i.e. a fine ora. maximum of two ye~rsl 

impris~nment. The more serious offence of violent r:lot is 

committed under section 2 where 'a crowd, wi ththe intent. 

referred to in section 1, has proceeded "to use group .

violence on a,.'person or property, whether a public 

authority was present or not. In this case, instigators 

and leaders are liable to a maximuniof ten years" 

imprisonment, and other participants to four years or .a. 

fine. Finally. section 3 ~ro~ides a more minor offence 

aimed at a member of a crowd disturbing.publiC order who 

neglects to ~()bey a co~and aimed at mainta:lningpublic 
, ~~ (1 

order ,or who intrudes on aprotecte'd area or' one closed 
\ . ' 

off against intrusioh,. If no riot is occurring, ~uch a 

person commits the offence of disobeyi~g police order 

with a maximufu sentence of six months' imprisonment ora 
fine. 

o 

d. 

,.' 

() 

PART V LEGISLATION DEA~:NG WITH PUBLIC 
ORDER OFFENCES IN THE UNITED KINGDOI"1 

E.1 As has previously been mentioned. there were 
d 

originally, Acts£i"of the Scots Parliament which "related 

generally to publi~ order, Over and a.bove the powers 

which existed at common law. Hume 1 explains that these 

statutes ,wereintro'dllced to deal with" such conduct 

wi thin towns ,Or burghs due' to the greater need to 
I') preserve .order 'Within towns, and the greater number of 

reSidents, and consequently property, capable of being 

damaged:~" Thus thi s'tatute of James II2 provided: 
.) 

"That within the burrows throughout the 
realme',ona leagues nor bandes be maid, nor 
zi t na commotion nor rising o.f c:ommounes 
in hindering of the common law, but at the 
commandement of the.ir head qffic.iar. And 
gif ony dois in the contrarie,' ,:and knowledge 
and,taint may be gotten thereof, their gudes 
thatar .foundin guiltie therein, to be 
conf'iscatto the King, 'and their lives'at 
the Kingis will." 

i) 

5.2 This was followedl;>y, an Act of 1491'0.343 and 
4' . . ., 

one in 1606 c.'17 which approv~dllall andwhatso.ever, aots 

made. ·'heretofqr.eforstaying of ·all tumul ts; . and unlawful 

meetings and 'COmmotions, wi.thin burgh". HUl1H~ 5 states, that 

1 1 . 430 • 

21475 c. 77; repealed by. the Statute Law ,~ .. epe¥--4 
(Scotland) Act 1906. ~ 

3Repealed by the Statute Law Repea1.s (Scotland.) Act 1906 . 

. 4Repeal~d by the Statute La'", Repeals (Scotland) Act 1964. 

" '"'1. 430. 
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this legislat:Lbn' Was held to applyi
'
;t6 obstructing the 

. .'... Q . . 

apprehens'ion, irnprisopmentorexecutionof criminals, " 

breaking open jails andfre~ing pris~ners, inter:t:.~ring 
. .. . " ...... . It ... . 

wi th courts while in session," and resisting the raising 
.. • • "I)""" .," , ," 

ofthe'miiiti a or levying of , a supply. _It was un4er 
.. .' . .' '.' " 1 " 

these statutes that Daifid Mowbray was tried. 
" ,""-

2 ". . .' 
5.3 A further' Act in 1563 forbade the lieges from 

convening orassemblingw1 thin the burgh, arming thein~ , ,; I 

sel ve~s or raising clamour or barin;rs wi thout'special' U ! .. 
',1;..' '1;1 J 

licence. Gradualiy, the ~se of all of these older 
statutesdeolined .. 

5.4 By faT the most important" statute dealin~J wi th . 
such conduct was the Riot. Act li14. 3 The. first f 
prohibi tiC5n of tflis .Actwasaga~nst teari·ng . do~'any,\ I 
ohurch or religi.ousbuildingandthe prohi1;:>i tion 

extend.ed to dwellin'g-houses, barns, stables and the . like . 

THb Act however, also contained a most important G 

pr'~bvi,sion making it an offence for a " group o±~· persons, at 

Te~il.st 12..:in number; having .assembled together niotously \\ 

f'ol\tany purpose and 
1\ 

:' 
to thedusturbance of the public 

'pea,'pe:,andhaving had a "form' of proclamation made to them 
I., 

to ~ispe'rse, torem,ain together' for .an hour or mo,reai'ter 

proclamation. The Act prescribed who was eznpoweredto 

make this. proclamation, and it Was not necessary that 

those at' the meeting hadac tually attacked anyone or 
' , ' . ~I " " . . , 

anything. Mere riotous assembly was sufficient. All who o , 

~ (" I Arnot' SCrl.minalTr:ia~s p.269 - cf'. Para.2.1 above. '2 . 
0.83; repealed by t~;¢ Statute Law Repeals (Scotland) 
Act 1906. . 

3Repealed by the Statute Law RepealS" Act 1973. 

4.8 

o 

(J 

., 

\ 

t ·w.h·en·.· ·t,.·he pro. cl. ama.t ion was mCil.cfe weI'. e,' were presen , 

presumed to, hea,r it,1 but if someone joined the mob ~fter 
. d' h dJ.'d not sUffer the the p.roclamation ,had been rna e ~ e, .. 

fullp~nalty of tne Act unless .it cou.ld be proved that he 

had 'been made aware of .~t~ Obstruction of the 'magistrate 

or other officer reading tpe proclamation wal:? itself a 

r .t·· wi. 1. 1 be note .. d that. pr.ovis.ion
2 
.... s similar to this crime ... ' 

still exist in somecivil.18,W systems. 

5.5' Recently, tnere have been repeated cal.ls for the 

. re-introduction of the Rio.t A({i, ":,or ~omething like it. 

In the report by Lord Scar~an, 6nthe Br,i.~tonDisorde.rs of 

10-12 April 198:1. f 3 he rejected these ca:'ps fOr a 

statutory offence pen"ali"Sing failure to disperse a:fter a 

publiC warning,witl;l .~ de:t;'ence ofreaso~able excuse for a 

pe.:rson's pre;:;ence. He,constcl.ered that. tnere would be . 

problems in establishing the ,:?"ffen6e due to the practical 

difficulties of making the warning heard ")or. of proving 

that a particular person had been apprised of it on 

I) arriVing' afte;r- it hadb~en g:iven, and that "reasonable 

excus'e" woulq g~ve rise to. further difficul ties. 

" The' Con. s .. pi.,racy and. Protection of Property Act 5.6 

1875 and the Trade. Union an.d L§lbourRelat:f6ns Act 1974 

'.' d 1 W·J.' th certainqsp~cts of' industr.ial d,isputes which ea. " 

may be relevant iqthe . context of publ,ic order. While 

section 15 of the 1974 ,Act makes "peaoeful picketin~1' 
l"awful, an di 'J s'ection 13 of that. Act confers ci viI. immunity 

il '(~~, . ..... , '''' 0 . 

l~ume.9.E.. cit .. :i..436: Ali.son 2E.- ill.i.S33.l Macdonald 
.QE. • ill· 136. ,> 0 

2Seel? art IV above. " 

3(198:1,) Cmnd.8421 par~s·.7.31 ~ seq. 
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on the perpetrators of certain acts done in further~ce 

of atra,de dispute, itisnow1 clear tha"t that immunity 

does not extend to ,acts wh~ch are ,in themSelves cJ'iminal 

or to wrongful acts"not in themselves>· criminal,whioh 

form part gf the ingredientf?;of acrirrlihal of.fence.' If" 

such acts. contravene 'th~- 'terms of section 70f the 1875 
e,) '.' . '. '. ..1,1.-' 

Act, which in general tetJIls m .. ~~es certain specified 
f'i . ,~< , ,'r.O. - '~ • 

conduc'tcriminal if done wroIltg:f'ul1y and without legal " 
{~ 

authority "witha. view to compel any other person to 

abstain from doing or to do any act which such other 

personh~s a legal right td dolS-f abstain from doing", 
.. J . . 

or indeed amount to mobbing and rioting, then there is 
Q 

no immunity from prosecution. 

5.7 Section Sof the'Public Order Act 1936 , whiCh 

applies to Scotland, pr'Ovide"s that: 
"" , 

"any person who in any public place or public 
meet"ing ,j 

(a) 

(b) 

uses threatening, abusive or insulting' 
~ords or behaviour, or 

'distributes or displays any wri ting, 
signor visible representation which 
is <threatening,' abusive" orinsul ting 

. wi th~!l:t;ent to provoke a bre.ach of the 
peace Or-whereby.a breach of the peace 
is likely., to be .occa~ioned, I' 

commits an offence. This statute· is presen't;lybeing 

reviewed jOintly by the Home Office and the Scottish 
. .-

Office. 

'\!,! 

1GaltV.Philp& Ors .. 1984S.L.T. 28. Slgealso E'lsey v. 
Smith 1982 S.C:C .• R. 218. 
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PART VI OUR COI\fiJrENTON TEE PRESENT LAW 

6.1 Al though. judicial, and other statements' as, to the 

law of mobbing 'and rioting have, as we have observed, 

been on the face of it quite similar for some two hundred 

years or so, our consideration of that law and of the 

cases that have been prosecuted under it has led us to 
.. 

the conclusion that in fact the law is far from clear and 

that; fn so far as it is understood and applied, it may 

have undeSirable features and consequences,. Al though 

many of the difficulties that have emerged in recent 

years seem to have taken a practical form (i.n relation, 

for example, to theframin:g ,ofi.ndictmehts and the 

charging of' juries), our qonCern.is with the substance of 

the law as weLl,. as with its practice. Although in what 
. '~-"';';:; 

follows we atte'rnpt to analyse the problems one by one, i!1 

fact many of them are inter-related and, in a sense, flow 

from each. other. 

Co11l11ion purpose 

6 ... 2 E;Jirl.;i.er in this paper we drew attention to the 

reforms .. introduced by the Criminal. Procedure (Scotland) 

Actl.887 and suggested that they could betaken as 

sanctioning the practice of not libel1~ng any common 

pJ-i;pose in an indict~~nt. Certainly that has been the 

practice in the greht majority of cases,particularly in 

recent years. • This , however, is not merely a matter of 

procedure Since, whether any common purpose is·' alleged 

in an indictment or not t the crime·· of mobbing and rioting 

can only beest.ablished where it is proved that those 

involvedwere;:tcting of a common purp.os.e. But what 
-",. 

exactly' does .thiS mea,n, and what in particular is its 
c\ 

significance f.or particular acts of violence said to 
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have been cbri1mitted by members ot' t;pe mob? We begin by 

looking at the procedural aSipects of .the problem, thQugh 

it is not always possible to separa.te theITl~ntirely fpom 

thesubstariti ve problemi. 

6.3 As long c;go as 1841 Lord Justice Clerk Hope 
. 1· said: 

"Mobbing is not simply" a breach. of· the peace 
by a number of persons; to constitute that 
crime, i tis(.;.ab~solutely necessary that there 
should be a common object. It is not 
necessary tryat this ob.jectshould have been 
preconcerted. . It may have peen tak,en up' 
after the rioting began, but the.re must have 
existed, a . lawless and violent purP9se, and 
in a combined form ...Ahd i tis absolutely 
necessary, in orde,r to make a relevant charge 
of mobbitig, that the indictment should set 
forth on the face o:f it, what this common 
object Was. Acts oflassault may be 
relevantly charged asmopbing, if they are 
done in furtheran,ge~f the common bb~e~t •. 
But, unless that object is set fort~, J.t J.S 
impossible to judge ,whether such acts aI:',e 
relevantly lai.d." 

.As can be seen the . Lord Justice Clerk dealt with. the need 

·to libel a common purposeast:pmething. 'affecting .the 
relevancy,of an indictment; and that, in our~pinion, 
mus t be a sound approach. 'l'he phrase. "common pl,lrpose I' 

means little by itself,. and fair notice of the charge, 

'coupled wi th a 'satiS:factory yardstick by which to tE';.s;Jt.(I;';~' 

d · '1 be' pI'. o.vi A~d if.' thfe nature of any,' the evi ence,can,on y YIlP 

alleged common purpose is adequately specified. in.an 
'indictment. 

1Francis Docherty & Ors~ (1841) 2 Swin. 635 at 63.8 .. 
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6.4 As we have seen; however, the Lord' Justice Clerk's 
'. ~~ 
strictures appear to have gone virtuarly unnoticed fOr 

mOre than one hundred years .. The case of Hancock drew' 

attention'to the need to establish 'a clear common purpose 

hefore guilt by accession cari follow, but the opinions 

delivered in that case were not in fa6t so much directed 

at the need to specify a common purpose in an indictment 
as at the need to prove one in the cOUrse of a trial. 

It had, howe"er, been our understa.nding that it was now 

to be Crown Office policy to charge mobbing and rioting 

only where a common purpose could be so sp~cified in the 
indictment. If such a course 'were to be regularly 

follo'wed in future, u that would go some way to meeting 

some of the Problems that have arisen in the pa.st not. 
. only by giving reasonable notice t.o an accused person of 

the caSe Which he has to meet but also by providing .the 
yardstick by Which evidence at the trial'could be 

measured. As noted earlier,l however, i t'seems that' O,llI:'. 

understanding of Crown.Off'ice practice following on the 
caSe of Ha!1coc~ has been Mis t.aken. 

6.5 On~he.assumption that it is in fact to be 

Crown j, Offic~ policy infutilre to, fo·llow the practice of 
the past and, not to specify a common purpo'$e- in, an 

. . 
indictment, it ma¥,be worthdl~awing attentibnt'o tbe 

fact that this can give rise to several otl1er, prolilems 

in addi tion to tho~se which emerged' in Hancock. If no" 
particular purpose is specified, arid a jury is merely 

. directed that it must be sa,t,isfied that the aCCUsed were 
acting "of a common purpose", it is theoretically 

possible that each of' the jurors might find a different 

1 
SEte para.2.13 above. 
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,purpose proved, and yet the verdict wO.uld,uhanimous 

one. of guilty. Thismighi; n()t matter too much if one were' . . 

merelyc?ncf'pned with the question whether particular. 

accused had f'ormedpart of a mob, but itqould"l~ad to 
,.' 

absurd and unacceptable results if~ the jury also had. to 

consider the question ofresponsib:i.,lity for particular 

acts of Violence said to have been ,Committed in pursuance 

of that common purpose. 

" o 

6.6 This sort ofproblem.wQuld, in our View, be 

likely to be exacerbated inca. case where there was no 

preconceived purpose on. th,~"" part of the mob,' and an)' 

purpose was si11lPly saic;i to havea,risen spontaneously in 

the course of' the, mob's actings.This would be 

partic~larly so .in tl1e kind of:.case.,~pparentlY c,~.n-.. 

templated by Lord Cameron:Ln Hancock, where a common 

purp,ose 1s,," to be inferr~d from a series ofincid'emts 
~~ " . ' . -. . 

".indicative of"arecognisa,1;>le pattern of deliberate 
' , . . \ '~ . • ' ", ': ''! .<;; 

.conduct".. It seems likely that; '11 in the passage referred 
~ . '. 

to, Lord Cameron ~as addressing himself to the.question 

of what may suffice for the purpose of proying'a: common 

purpose rathe.r. thq.p to the nature of that purpose itself. 

He !'does, however, use the, phral:;e ','common cri~inal 
purpose", in.a way which CQUl~l,,,:~~:"seem.s' to us, be taken 

as indicative of no more'than F,i ratl'aer generalised assent 
. , ' .. ' ' , :? ,i' , , ,~ " ' . . . 

to unruly behaViour rather than a cornbinatj,onof wills 

towards the ,achievement ofapart}.cularob5ectlve. 
J} 

"0 

1 .. .' 
At p.45. 

" 

" 
0' 

n' 

I 

'6 

6.7 This leads us to our next conurrent. which is that, 

even if il') fu.ture. a common purpose' 'were,to" be.specif;ied 

inindictm~nts ,there must be some unce'rtainty in many 

cases as to what is "a common criminal purpose'l. It is 

clear from the authorities to which we have referred in 

Part I.I that it is not necessary for mobbing and rioting 

that the purpose must itself be criminal: it may be 

enough if an ot:lhe~wise lawful purpose' is to be achieve,d 

bYW'llawful means. Whi.~e this may in' a sense be no more 

th@n a verbal pOint, it does suggest that there may often 

be considerab,le difficul ty in determining the degree of 

.specification reEluired in relation to 'a 'common purpose, 

particularly when one bears .in mind that it is only the 

existence of a common purpose which gives rise to the 

extended application' ot' the law of concert that is to' be 
found in mobbing and rioting . 

. j 

6~8 At one extreme it may be suggested that the 

common purpose ought to be sufficiently specified as to 

justify a charge relating to particular acts 6f violence 

being levelled against each ~ccused .as an individual. 
' . J' II. "", 

Thus i t miJ~ht be thought that a person who is a me~ber 

of a mob which assaults. a number of' named individuals 

'could only be charged witp mobbing and rioting, and 

consequently .guil t by association .under the mobbing and 

rioting -pr.inciple, .iftnecommon purpose which he must 

be proved .,to have Sh,ared was theparticulal"> purpo~e 0 of' 

commi ~ltingeach of thesespe .. cif'ied assaults on these 

named individt,lals. It is possible to contemplate SUch 

,J 
.j 

cases arising and, .ifthecharging,· ofrnobbiI:)g and )1 
.riotingwas·so restricted. the extende.d kind of' guilt by U' 
ass~ciationmight not beobject~o'na,bt'e. In~eedJ it ~l' . 
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might not besignific.antly different from 'ordinary' art 

and part guilt. How.ever ,i t ~,aybedoubted 'whether the 

c.ourt in Hancock ccmtemplated 'such a degree of res;triction, 

and the authorities to which r;eference has been made 
I . 

certainly appear to suggest tllat mobbing and rioting may 
" bean appropriate charge in c~ses where the purpose is 

not so restricted. Even on the authority pfHancock it 
'I 

seems clear that the particular crimes for which a person 

can be convicted are riot nece~sarily restricted to thdse 

crimes the commission of which fall within a mob's common 
purpose. In any event a restriction of the sort 

suggested might weli be inappropriate ,and unworkable in 

the sort of case, already refef(red to, where the purpose 
. '. 0 

itself is la\':ful and it is only_the means of achieving it 
(./ 

which is unlawful. 

6.9 A restriction of the kind mentioned would make it 

very difficult for the Crown to bring an appropriately 

serious charge in a good many caSes since, in the absence 

of a charge of mobbing and rioting (and assuming that the :;::;

accused could not be charged with assault under the 
,. 

normal law of art and part guilt) the only alternative 
" might be a charge of breach of the peace. Howiver, if 

sUch a restriction is not to apply, there i8in our vi~w :;:, 

considerable difficulty in determining just what is 
. "'.,,) 

meant by a 'common ,purpose,. cmd in deciding how that is to 
be specified in an indictment and proved 'in court. Is 

, . ~ 

it, for example, enough that an acctlsed s'h:ared a common 

criminal purpose, however expressed, to make him guilty' 
of any act "done by the mob ,whether:, that act is specified 

as part of the common purpose or nOt; or is it necessar'y 
that there should have to be some .. kind of connection 
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between the particular act and the common purpose stated 
:!~( 

in the indictment, for example that it is the kind of 
I) • -r"_ 

act that might be expected to be done in pursuance of 
the commqn purpose? 

6.10 

at in 

Hope 

Some sort of concept of foreseeability was hinted 
"'. 1 

one ?f the early cases where Lord Justice Clerk 
di.rected the jury as follows: 2 

"Presence in a mob, if s'l,ich presenCe is in 
order to countenance what is done, will be 
a fact sufficient to establish a party's 
guilt of all that is done by. the mob, of 
all which arises, as might.be antiCipated, 
out of the acts and excesses of a mob, once 
set in motion, and acting in order. to 
accomplish a particuli3-r end." . 

It seems tp us, however, that foreseeability in this 

sense is a very vague, and unsatisfactory concept ~!n cases 

where questions of guil t or innoc.ence of possibly verSr 

g:,rave assaults may turn upon it. We are not clear wha,t 

such a concept means. Does it'mean that, for guilt by 

assoc~ation to arise, the particular act must have been 
foreseeable (whether reasonably or otherwise) in the 

,Circumstances of the particular case by those who formed 

the mob, or does it simply mean that the=~act mUst ha,re 
been of a k:l,ndW'!'tich would no'rmailY be expected whenever 

.' a mob engaged in disorderly behaviour? 'l'his i~ a veI:'¥ 

uncerta1narea, .and to talk simply of "an act Committed 

in pursuance, ,<?f a 0 comrnon purposeI' seems to us to beg. 
mo,re questions than it answers. 

~1----------~--~ 
H.M.A. v. Robertson & Ors. (1842) 1 Broun 152. 2" , 
At pu.1.94. 
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6.11 
,(,) 

This problem may be seeri~~its 

... ----".; -------~--I 
most acute if 

t,he act ih question is amur;der. 

much ofa problem in a case wher,e 

the mob is i,n f,act to commi t that 

There may' not:betoo 

the common pUrpose of 

murder, but'the 
" situation is in our view far from clear where the murder, 

is merely one of several acts of more orles~ random 

violence of the kind that seems to h~ve ~eatured in 

several of- the mobbing. and rioting cases in recent years. 

Assuming that it were POssible in such cases to say that -. 
the mob I s purpose was to attack membe'rs· of another' gX'oup 

or gang, c1im it really be 'said that a. murder was comm:Ltted 

in pursuance of sucha,c6mmon purpose? clf', as is ,quite 

likely, any such murder is not committed in;tentionally in 

the strict sense of that wo~d but is categorised as 

murder be~ause of the wicked recklessness displayed in 

its commission, it is then we think difficult, if~ not 

impossible, to i.,ay that it was comm! tted in pursuance of 

any _pu~pose. far 'less a purpose that was common to all 
'" . . 1 those who were members of the mob. 

6 .1.2 As can' be seen our concern in relation to this 

asp-ect of mobbing and rioting is not merely Wi th the 

'concept of common purpose on its own but ,with the 

consequences Which that has for guilt b,y association of 

what would other'lf!ise be separate crimes provable only by 
, -

the" ordinary rules of art and par'it gUil t .We turn pow to 

con~ider the matte~of gUilt by association in,Tather 
more detaiL 

lCases involving an allegation ,of murder may: also give 
rise to sentencihg problems. These are dealt with in 
paras.6.21 to 6.24 ~elow. 
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Guilt by,association 
f'l! Jr 6.13 It rAay be as well a-: -:his s,tage t,o s:t'ate, clear':l!Y 

what we 'unl~rstand to be ";he differenc,e be tween the law 

of concert ih the normal, case and as it is operate'd ln 

cases of/"mObbing and, rioting ~ In the former case, the 

law rec6gnises that, to be gui~ty of a crime, a person 

ne,ed nrit have acti vel,y participated in ~veryact 
necesdary to cons~i tute that crime. Thus, to' talfean 

examrJ~e that' is often giYien to juries, a" man who stands 

gua:r.:d at the: door of a. bank will be o as guilty of a bank 

robbery as tl~e man who puts his hand in 'the till. TheI"e 

a+~~, however,t certain restrictions to this principle. 

Most importarltly, for ordinary art and part guilt the 

/person conce~'ned must not only hav,e been aware of what 

, the others were doing but' also, and in thatknowJ,.edge, 

must have himself participated t'b some exteftlt in the 

,acts involved. In mobbing and rioting cases, on the 

other hand, ,g'i.!il t by asso<?ic:rtion can ~r~se eVen where a 

person takes no part at ail ,in particular acts, of 

viol.ence, ~d even \\~erhaps where these acts take place 

wi thout his u knOwle~;ge, provided only that the ac ts in 

question were conunitted in pursuance of the mob's common 

purpose and th.at the person concerned can be t\aken from 
" f 

his other acti:r~gs to ha~e "countenance,d lt them', or at 
{) G', 

~Ga$t tc;> have "countenanced" the common purpose. 

6 14 This extension of' th~ normal principles of";'~rt 
• ~ P \ 

and part guilt cOl,lld possibly be regardeda,s accepta'tlJe 

if it was clear that, i.n ca,ses of mobbj,ng: and r:ioting;\\ 

an accused was merely being found guilty ofthatCrim~ ,\" 

'" with any,particular assaults or other acts of violence '\, 
\ 
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being no more than descri"pt-lve l' th .... 0 ebehaviour of the 
mob taKen" a.s a whole. i Howev' .... h '. ", , '.' " .... er:-" v. e fact J.S that, apart 
from some obsefva tioll9\~hat appear to 'go slightly in, 

this directioIl',,>or,a't l;~,ast to' beg the question,' the 

approach to ~he crimeotJ mobbing and rioting has be~n to 

.. r~ga~c.i a convict.ion of th~t crime as also involving a 

f~nd~ng ,of guilt in respec~ otall the parti~ular acts 

of violenqe specified in ,the charge. Thus, juries 'and 
judges will be requi~ed t'Q'bonsider the 'qUestion: IS 

this. accused to be found guilty of the murd the . . . er, or 
assault, or Whatever , by reason of his membership of the' ," 

mob? Upon this baSis, in hi~ charge to ,the Jury in the 

case of Myles Martin and Others1 Lord Mure said: 

" .... you may, while finding them guilty of" 
mobb1ng and riot~ng as charged consider 
yo,:,-rse~ves justifiledin finding them not 
,gu~l ty of the assault." 

'I~( contrast a rather different approach to the rn~tter 
i\?di~Vidual responsibili tyfor particular~ssaul t~ is 

be found in the case of ~tie and Others 2 'Where 

of 

to 

LO.rd, Stott said: 

II Once it; .. . . .,~s proved. agains~~u that you 
formed ~art ?f' a r~oto~-moirK jOU will be 
respons~ble 1:nlaw ncrt only for what you 
do yourself, but also for any assault on 
perso~s or property which is committed at 
the t~me you are part of the mob.,,3 " 

o ,~ 

Statements such as these, together 

pr-obl,ems tha.t· can ari/'se in mobbing 
with the ~entencing 

arid riotini-scases, 4 

1(1886} 1 White 297 2 . 
3Aberdeen High Court, FebrUary :1.975. 

Fpr a fuller quotation and discQssion of 
see paras ,,2 .. 17 and 2 .18 above. 

4 
See paras.6.21 ~ ~. 
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suggest to us. that this is an .area of some confusion. 

where, itisnc.\.t always easy -::0 be sure whether a person, 

is beingfound'\gUil ty6f :nobbing and rioting or of the,; 

"substantive criihes libelled 'H'i ":hin the mobbing ~hargeor 
both. . 0 \, 

6.15 The forego~ng sta~ements of the law ma~ each in 

i'ts own way be reas\bnably,a~~urate (and certainly they 

were not the subject',of' appeal) but they seem to llS to 

confuse, on the one hand ,~he matter of guilt' of mobbing 

and rioting (with or withou:: any libelled aggravations) 

and, on the othe,r hand" guil t of the. substantive crime~, 

contained i,n these aggrava-:ions. This sort of confusion 

:may often, we think, be made worse"'by the fact that in 

many instances judges r~.quire to charge juries to the 
co v 1/ .' ' 

effect that what "w~'"ihave referred to as. aggravations may, 

depending on ~'l'le Vi~Jrtaken of the evidence ina· 

particular case , be regarded as=S-e·parate crimes on their 

own, distinct from any chal'ge of nlobbing and rioting:
1 

" 
but in that event, of course, ,the directions given to 

the jury must mal:te, i t ~lear tn,a t the ordinary; rule,s o~ 

art and part are to" be applied before any' partie'alar 

accused can abe found guilty of such a charge. 

. 
The distinction which we are trying t.o draw is, 

We believe J a valid one, bu.t we have not found' it eElsy 

I This will arise tn cases where it is thought tl)at 
s. 61 (2Jo~ the .Criminal Procedure (Scotland) Act ;1.975 
authorises the returning of.verd~?ts in respect of 
particular assaults even where a jur,y returns a verctict " 
of not gUilty on the mobbing and riOting charge. We 

.. 

nave already,expressed some doubt about .whether that 
section is in .factauthori ty for such a ',practice: S.ee 
para. 2(~ 20 supra. 
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to express it with clarity- a difficulty which seems to 

have been shared by judges in the past. In essence the 

distinction is between guilt of membership of a riotous 

mob which performs specific ac,ts of violence and guil t 

of membership of such a mob coupled with individual 

guilt in relation to these same acts of violence. The 

principle of extended guilt by association might be 

justified if it gave rise to guilt only in the first of 

these ways, but many of the decided cases, and much of 

what has been written on the subject, indicates that 

individual guilt of particular ;acts of viol'ence will be 
~~ , ~ , . . 

the consequence where a person'is f.ound guilty of 

mobbing,and rioting. 'Herein, we think, lies a major 
difficulty. 

6.17 It seems to us, that to some extent this problem 
" 

nas c:::risen because, no doubt in the interests of justice, 

it has been 'considered ne,cessary that there should be 
'. 

some, conneJ'ction beyond mere membership ,of a mob and a 

sharing of a common purpose before responsibility in 

some form Or another for particular acts of violence can 

be laid at the door of' a.n accused person. It is not clear 

to us, however,· what this connection has to be. As we see 
> }' 

it there are really two pOints which seem to become 

confused in the authorities., First, what must be the 

re:J.,ationship of the individualassaul t or assaults to. 
~ ~ 

the'common purpose; and, second, what must the relation-

ship of the accuse~ to each of these individu~l assaults? 
The word "countenance" has ,fI:'equentlybeen used to 
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describe, some sort of relation::;.hip l b'lJ.t, as we re'ad the 

authorities, it, hasmos'tly beerl used, a~, a tes't of whether 

or not an accused' shared a mobl's corrtmon' purpose rather 

than as ,allnk between a particular accused and a 

particular Jactof' violerfce. On thf? other hand, the word 

""consent" also appears in some of the qa:ses, thoughi t 

seems to nave been usedon'some occasions in the context 

of the relationship between a particular accused and 

particular incidents, and, on ot;her occasions in the 

conte~t of the relationshi'p between particular inCidents 
and th~\ common purpose. 

\ 

" 

6 .18 Thus, in the case of Hancock, LOFd Wylie, in his 
charge to the jury ~aid, in a passage quoted by Lord 

" ~ 
CanlerOl1: ... 

"It may well be that you would come to the 
view tha,t in some instances at least certain 
indi vidual' a.cc4~ed were not member.s .of this 
group in -the full and proper sense of the 
term . .as being consenting partiCipants 
re$ponsible for ,what the group do knowingly 
present in tbeknowledge of ·what is going on, 
but if a person know.ingly associates himself 
with this kind of lawless.gatheringthe . 
renders himself responsible in. law for. what 

. is!ione by, tbe mob as a mob while he is a 
member oflt. IIi, 

Later in his charge the tr%al j1,ldge also. said: 

lseee.g.H.M.A'. v.Robertson & Ors. (184:2) 1 Broun 152; 
H.M.A. v~ u~guhart(1844) Z Broun 13;'~nd, mos·t' c' (t~~ 

. recent\ly, H.M.A. v. Hancock & Ors.1981S.C.C.R .. 32'llPer 
Lord Cameron at 44, and the "Lord Justice Generalat'47" 

2 .. , '. . .' 
At p.Al. 

(: . 

'0 
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" you' will have to consider whether,:ln 
the circumstances, their continued presence (l 

. in the mob constituted. consent on, the:j.r part 
to what was gOing on.'" 

A somewhat diffe.rent appr.oach, based. on 
. . 

the common purpose,was adopted by Lord 
consistency with 

Murray in .the 
. l' . 

recent unreported case o,f lvIacAndrew and Others when, in 

his oharge to the jury, he said,:" 

"If you consider 'that the assaults were 
consi.stent with a .common criminal purpos.e 
of the mob and that they were perpe'trated 
by memb'ers of the mob,then each participant 
who is proved to have adhered to the mob 
WOUld. be criminally liable for the assaults 
even' i'f 'it is no·t . established that,. he 

o indivj,dually attacked anyone wi th or without a weapon." . .. " 

6.19 We accept ,b,t: course, :that any. observations made 

in the course of'a cl)arge to a jury must be tre'ated with 

some caution since it is no part of the' judge(J s :function 

to givea. comprehensive analysis of' all. the relevant law: 

his charge must ,be tailored to the circumstances .. of the 

particular case. That s~id;.however:, it f:ieems .to us 

that there must be 'some' confusoion ansi uncertainty' as 

the. manner in which guilt byassoc'iation 'will' arise 

cases of mqQ~ing and riotingO when the test Can be 

expressed ineso many different w;~ys. 

to 

in 

[I 

6.20 
, .. 

" The confusion in this branch of the' law maybe 
, . 

made wor,~e, we think ,by the manner in which theipe crimes 

ar~ indicted. It'is not made clear whether an individual 
i 

is being charged with guilt of a particular crime on the . 

'lHigh Court, Eqinburgh, 8 May 1980. 
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ground of extended guilt by association or on the·. 
,) 

ordinary ground of gull t ",actor "01" art and part" or both . 

EXanlples of mobbing and rioting indictments appear in 

the appendic,es tg this Memorandum, but the indictment in. 

the case of fiancock may be taken as :fairly typical. The 

indictment in that case alleges that·the various accused 

i'did form part of a mob which did conduct itself in 

a Violent , , tufuul tuous ap.d riotous manner" etc. The 

indictment t,hem goes on ,"and did" followed by a long list 
\\ , . . ",:. 

of individual acts., As a simple mattero:f EngrP.Sh, this 

is ambiguous. It .could mean that the aCcUsed did· form 

part of a riotous mob which conducted itself in a. general 
-q 

" y 

tUmultuous man~r," and in addi tionthatthe p,'ccuseddid 

the indi,vidual specified acts; or it could mean that 

the accused <formeg part o:f a mob which conducted itself 

in a~en~ra~l~ i~l;ll tUQlJ.s;l~manrter" ami Which also did 

certaJ.n l.qdl,vJ.!,~ual· ~cts. In other words, it is. not clear 
. II' 

'whether ttle ~acOl1,d "did"refers bac:k to what 'the accused 

did or to wt,j~t the mob did. "We understand that the 

accepted C~':£wn Office view is that ·the second "did" 

refers to.~he actings of the< mob and not thoseo:fthe 
;, 

individuat accused., butwecthipk that thi,s style of' 

framingtt~echarge may-well be confusing to juries, 

particulai;ly in c,ases where they may be directed that 

..it.i.soperi,~, to them to ·treat the sep'arad:;e .assl:Iul'ts ·.as' 
(, 

separate charges in respect of particular ~c.cused persons. 

{ 

6.21 Th~ d1:f.ficul ties to which We have been referr"ing 

may also produce probJ,ems when it c.omes to sentenci.ng, 

espeCially, though not only, if one of the particular 

acts said.fto have been committed is a murder. Assuming 

that one Qr more accu.sed is :(ound gUilty .as libelled the 
"7,: 
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question is whether the judge is bound to impose a 

mandatory sentence of life imprisonment or whether he has 

a discretion to impose some. other de. terminate "sentence 

. upon the baSis that he isi;;ruly imposing a sent~nce for 

the crime of mobbing and .rioting <;md not for the crime of 

mUrder. In the case of Alexander Morrice and Others1 the 

ind~ctrnent libelled. an overall charge of mobb~ng and 

rioting with two sub..,.heacis, one alleging murder and the 

other assault to severe injury. F~ve of tbe six accused 

were convicted of mobbing and of the sub-head containing 
the murder charge and all· were sentenced to life 

imprisonment.
2 

.. Theremaining accusedwa.s convicted of 

mobbin~ only and sentenced to five years. detention. It 

is not cle.ar whether the tr.:j.al judge ipthis case saw 

himself as imposing mandatory life sentences for the 

crim.e of murder or a d.iscreti.onary life sentence f·or the 
,crime bfmobbing 11and'r'ioting. In Hynds and Others3 that 

problem was removed by.theverdict being one· of guilty of 
(' ;'1 '. 

culpable hom:Lciciebut, 'in that ct;ise, separate'verdl.cts 

Were returned and reCqrded1n respect of both the mobbing 

charg'eand the sUb-heads. As a ,resulti t is not clear 

whether thealle~ation of mirrderwas treated by the 'jury 

asa separate crime or whether they returned,inceffect, 

a verdict of guilty as libe.lled but the verdi,pts were. 
,merel.y recorciedinthis way. This case is anbtber 

1 . ' " ,-:---' . 
!i~gh~'.Court, Glasgow, December 1971 (unreported); .Tor 
examples of indictments including an allegation of 
murder see Appencii,?C 2 ' " . ,.' ..' "-

2 ' " '. " 
Or its equivalent' in respect of persons under the age 'Of 
21, 

3High Court,O~asgowJ December 1979 (unrej:)orted). 
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example of the confusion which seems -:0 exist between 

guilt of mobbing and rioting as aggravated. by particular 

acts of violence and' guil tin. respect of' these" acts o·f, 
" violence themselves. In this case ~he con~usion was 

manifest in the manner in which theverclictswere given 
and recorded. 

. '. '..., n 
6 .. 22 The' sentencing problem would appear more acutely 

if capital. punisr.un~l1t were ,ever again to be the penalty . ',) 

for mU,rder, but in our View' the problem does exist at 
\', 

present where the mandatory sentence is one of life 
-

imprisonment •. ~"Indeed, the problem is one which has been 

recognised in the past. Macdonald stated, at a time when 

capttal.puni~hment st:i:ll existed, that a "capital sentence 
does not~ .follow on a charge of' mobbing at common law, 

. "" '1 
even where death has been caused". This is consistent 

, "2" 3 with the views .of Hume and Alison., but Alison goes 
further and says tha't",''' for a conviction of the capital 

crime, ti1e proof must bring, home the perpetration of 

that offence individually to the accused, by the 
, " 4 

oI'dinary principles of art and part guilt. 

d: 

6.23. Qn one view. this approach is tenable if one 

accepts that~ ina case ot;mobbfng and rioting, an 
accused ispeing f.ound guilty not of' particul,.ar assaults 

" 
or other'acts of violence but of membership of a mob 

, .' II ' " , 

which perpetrated these particular acts. As has be'en 

1 .. , D 

1'.135. 

, 2i .426, 427. 
3 i.525. 
4 i . 526 • 
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seen, howeve'r, this way of looking at guil t by' association 

has ,g~n'erally not. been followed in the courts andels.e

where. On th~t basis the e.ffect of the views expressed 

by Alison is un91e,ar. The evidence in.a particular case 

may tend to show that particular accused ""ere': directly' 

involved in committing the murder. If, ho~ever, a juryi s 

verdict is simply expressed as "guil ty of mobbing and ' 

rioting as libelled", how is a judge to know whetf,ler 

particular accused have beeD fC?un,d, in asense,guilty df 

the murder by ordinary art anc1'part rules, or on a more 

general basis of)havirig~ for example, "countenanced'" the 

murder? 

6.24 The case of murder presents a particularly acute 

problem for a sentencing j:udgeff but the probJem is, we 

think, a general one which may 'also arise in less serious 

caSes as well. . Normally , as we understand it, a judge 
~ ," 

w.ill cO.nsider it· appropriate to impose a more sever~ 
. ". .ll 

sentence (other things be.irl'g. equal) on an accused who 

commits a seriou~ assault than on one who . (~onttnits aniino~)' 
assault. Assaults of varying d,egrees of gravJ. ty may 

appea,rin an indi ctment for rn~bbing and rioting but 

again, if a jury I s verd.ict' is merely "guilty as libelled", 

the judge will have no means of knowing what degr~e of 
.' ':'\-.",,' '. " 

personal participation in pariicularc assaults the jury 

has f'ound proved. i~' he then entitled t.O discriminate 

in the matter of sentence upon his .own view of the 

evidence? We think that';;ithe answer to that must be in 

the negative but, if that is right~ the consequence may 

be that SOme accused will be dealt with less severely 

than they shOUld .cr, perhaps worse, that some will be 
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deal t w.ith more severely than their indivi:dual c'onduct: 
actually warrants. 

6.25 We suspect that juries in recent times have 

te.nded to solve this· problem in some cases bYI1eturning 

verdicts which suggest that they are applying :;he normal 

rules of art and' part to particular assaults so that only 

some of the sub-heads'" in a mobbing indi.ctment are held 

as proved agai,ns;t'particular accused. This may be a 

sensible approach but it seems to us, from our 

examination of'some of the cases, to be difficult to 

support in logic where the jury has apparently accepted 

that the accused were guilty of mobbing and rioting: in 

that event, it seems to us, ~he doctrine of guilt by 

association should have· led"t9 findings of guil t in 

respect of all the sub-heads as well. Perhaps juries 

~re simply uneasy about applying, in its fullest form, 

a law Which may, on one view, find people guilty of 

ser,i-otis crimes in - Which they have not personally 

participated tp any extent. If that is right, it 

suggests t,hat.tha.t.'law, and the circumstances in wh:,f.cp 

juries are asked to qons~de'l:"',i t, 'may mer;i.t some re
consideration. 

o 
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vic tion and pUnishment. " '1,'he complexity of ~he law of " 
(..~ : 

mobbing .))i tself, coupled with the manY'QP~;Lons "that ma.y 

be open to a jury when considering a particular case, 

can cause consoiderable difficulties for judges and may 

on occasions, we suspect." lead to confusion in the minds . .... 6, 

of juries. To some extent these problems may be 

heightened by". the; mod,ern pr;:l.ctice of charging mobbing 

and rioting in cases of more or less random stre.et 

Violence where quite often the focus of attention tends, 

we think, to be Qn the p~rticular acts of vio:Lence 
o· 

sp.ecified in the iQ<i~ctment rather than. on the. mQbb.ing 

and rioting ~ tself. This may be particu,larly so .in 

thOse C;3.ses where no common .purpose is state9- in! the 

indictment and none /.is .eas1ly d:l.sceJ."niblefrO.l}1the. 

evidence • That ~'aid, it must be acldedthat ·many ·of cthe. 

problems" which we have. identif'iedwill still? be present 
o 

even in caseswherea.clear common purpose !§. specifi.ed 
1 I .. , , 

and :proved so" long FiS theind-ictmentgoes beyond . . ~ " 

. generalisedi~ violetltbehaviour a,nd specifies, for examp.le, 
,'j 

p~rticularassaur')ts. 

,. 
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7.2 From a prosecuto~'s point of'view there may be 

attractions in using a charge o~.mobbing ~ndrioti'ng in 

preference t,o individual charges'); of assault, not l!eastin 

cases where it is clear that particular, assaults ",{ere 

commi tted by persons who were ,engaged inpia general;:' tumul t 
',-;:_' I! 

but where it is imp,,0ssible to prove~ on the basiS <9f t.he 
, " 

normal rules of cor~oborationand art and part gUi,1 t t 

which particular individuals took part in which assau;Lts. 

fIowever, OUr examination of past case's suggests that, in 

at least some cases, it may be open to questionQ~Lhether 
\>~'''. ' 

the incidents concerned were truly ones of mobbing and 

rioting with associated assaults occtir~ing in pursuance 

of a common objective or, rath'er, '. WeI(~;.:Jimply .incidents 

conSisting o,f sepal';)ate assaul ts c(,mmi tted'by varying 
1.1 

membeI's of a group all of whom alsp happened to.be 
, , 

behaving in a rowdy and violent m~;iner. 
\~ 
.'1 
I , 

f, 

7.3 Incidents of g~oup 'Violen~e can, of course t, take 

many forms, and the nature of ahy difficulties will to 
:.;. 

soln,e extent depend on the" prec is: ena ture of any given 

case. To take one extreme, if f't can be showrf that a 

group of people gathered to''gether f~~r the express purpose 

of assaul tihg A, B and C, 0 ::md A, B ano. C were in fac,'!; 

assaulted by members of that group, it is arguable, aiS a 
matter of policy, that all the members of that group 

should be guilty of mobbing and rioting consisting both 

of' 'genera! violence and of these three assa.ults: 

moreover, this guilt shol,lld ext.end to all the members of 

the group irrespective of whether particular individuals 
" 

personally took part in all 'or any of the specifieJi 

assaul ts. This, as we understand it, would be .the effect 

of the "pre$ent law of mobbing andr.ioting: and in this 
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case the extended guil t, by association in re:lation -l;o 

non-participan't;s in the assaults may be thought to be 
~ 

justifiable on -:;he basis that" sinc~ the very existence 

of an obviol,lsly violent mob deters opposi tion and 

reSistance, those who join such a mob" knowing and 

,approving of its purpose,' are in effect' helping to bririg 

about, that purpose even if they do not themselves 

part~~iPate in the a"s'saul ts which ate:' the ul timate 

objective of the mob's activity. This sort of case, of 
\'1 

course, comes very close to, and may indeed be 

indistinguishable from, cases involving ordinary art and 
..::.. ,:' 

part guilt. 

7.4 "I'n a rather diffe?~)t ,kind "a~ ca'f:le / however, the 

general nature of: the incident, and the particular 

assaul ts, may all be outwa~'dly tP2e s'arne as an the . , (I <, 

~ 

previous ~.xamp,le,. put the purposeof"tb,~:.group', in so, 

far as it can< b~ dis6ernect at all, miy ~i~ply be a rather 

vague and'ill,.-defin~~ one ot' showing off bY'beha~iflg in 

an aggressive and generally "",iolent manner. ,It cmay .~~. 

impossible in such a case to fix'individua:l. guiltcbf' the 
". ' ~ :! p'" 

assaul ts by ordinary art' and part ,principles, yet this 
~ , 

is precisely the sort" of Q~se' where" it may b~ questioned 
. ~ 

whether it is ju.st and principled'thapall the memp~rs.,o 

of the group should bear responsibility for assauit~ 
. ',' (,' 

perpetrated by only some of their number,. Having said 

that: howeVer,' most people W9~ld probably agree that 
I . 

behaviour of thiS kihd (even without responsibility for 
~ '. 

particular assaul ts) is '8. serious form of: ,disorder which 
r' 

should be deal t with in an appropriate fashion by the 

law and by the courts. 
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~~5 It would, of cours~, be possible in cis~s such 

:. as the last one mentioned - and so long as some kind"of 
~ 

,?ommon purpose can be discerned - to' charge mobbing and i. 

r~ot.ing but without any specification of particular 

assaults; but' in that event 1 o~ course,i t is .. li~ely that 

no"evidence could be led about any" assaults that took 

place on the basis of the rule whicp prohibits evidence 

about a crime which is not libelled in an indictment. 

If, however, it was impossible to spell out any common 

purpose at all, then, as we understand the present law, 

the only available charge would. be one of breach of the 

peace. Now, of course, breach of the peaqe is a charge 

which is capable of embracing very grave and serious 
\ . . 

conduct and. it could, in th~ory,' attract a punishment cDf 

life imprisonment. It must' be sa~d, however, th~';~ the 0 

charge is one which is more often associated with very 
>, 

minorrowdines.s and, as such, might not be -seen as 
" \)' • JI 

appropriate foi, the kind of behavioour which, if only Q 

\.> \ 

there were a coriwon purpose, would be mobbing and rioting. 
• '~, :.'fY 

It is, of coursei impossible to detail inadv8l)ce all the 
. ~. ~ 

~. .~ 

~ossible forms that violent group behaviour involving 

.particularassaul ts might take in the,f'uture. It may; 
. ," , ", 

hqwever,J n~t be unreasonable to suggest that in the most 

g~neraf terms such b~haviour may fall broadly into one of 

four possible categol~ies. These ~are: 
\ 

(1) Where a grollp has deliberately gatliered 
'\. . 

together with the clear common purpose " l . 
of assa1.l1 ting,., perhaps S.eriously, cert:.1:tin" 

a .~ . .~ 

known and nam\~d ind~,viduals, and proceeds 
"~I >; 

to carry out ~lUch assaults; 

!l 
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(2) where a group has ,deliberately gathered 

tog.e~her with the clear cammon pur.pose 

(3) 

of assaulting, perhaps seriously, members 

of another c~~roup or gang, whose individual 

identities may, however, be unknqwnor 

unceptain ,and proceeds to carry' out 'such 

,assaults, p~rhaps regardless of whether 

or not those as.saul ted are in fact memb~rs 

.. of that" other group or gt¥1g; 
',,' ,,' ,', 1" ,-< -

where a group:'f has come together' more or 

'I, less by chance wi ththe purpose, in so 
(~ , 

far as' any can be' disc~I0ned at all, of 

acting in a generally ~iolert .and 

aggpeSfsi:ve' manner and." of assa,ul ting anyone 
\' ., '.:';=:-:--=.--..:;:,.:;::-, 

who chane'es' to cross its' pathc;>r to incur 

''':'1.-~ disfavour, and proceeds to behave in 

fjiuch a 'f~shion;. and 

(4) . wh,ere a. group has" come together ~ore or c/ i) 
, '; 0 

'less by ch~,Ge,' and without 'any common 

purpose, b~t'which, for no .discernible 

reason, proceeds to behave 'in a ViOlent 

manner "and where,' in the course .of' doing 

so, one or more persons ''is assaul ted by 

one or more members of "',the group. 

As a' matt~rof policyi t i.s arguable that the . ~ 

present law().ot~ mobb:lng,and rioting , with its implicatiLons 
.' 'iCJ" "-, ~ .. " " 

for guilt bU'liassociatiol1' would be appropriate fpr the ' ( 

firstot: these examples provided th~t the ;ommon pu:r;:pose 

could be cle"arly'spelled out and proved. Indeed,' in such 
u " 

a case it might well be possible to charge" all of the 
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accused with the particularass~ults,and to prove those 

char,ges on the normal principles of art and part guiJ t. 

Similarly, it may be. thought that the present'!aw of 

mobbing and rioting' would be appropriate for the second 

example, though in that case there might be difficuJ/cies, 

of the kind we described in Part VI of this Memorandum, 

in determining with certainty the appropriate connection 

between individual members of 4,he mob and, on the one 

hand, the common ,purpose and, on the other hand, any 

particular assaults committed, by members of the moho The 

third and fourth,examples are, however, in a rather 

different position.' Both clearly involve the commission 

of serious crimes but it maybe difficult, if not 

impossible, to find any clear or principled connection 

between the ge.neral :violence of the mob and particular 

assaults committed by members of the mob, far less may it 

be easy to find such a Gonnection between individual 

members of the mob and any or all of such assaults. 

7.7 If the view were to be accepted that the present 

law of mOlbbing and rioti!lS is in a number of respects far 
from clear ,and that it may in some cases be 

" -
inappropr~ate, it is then necessary to consider the 

possible o,ptions which may be open., Before dOing so, 

however, we think it right to make one general 

observation. The focus of OUr attentj. on throughout this 
Memorandum has been on tho$.e casesw~ere groups of 

i~. 

persons have ,threatened and, ~s often· as not, used actual 

physical viol~nce to persoris or property~There are, 

however, some old c~sesl where a charge o·f mobbing and 
,,\' 

': '; 

1 See para.2.14 above. 
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rioting: has been regar'ded, a~ a:pp::ropri~a~e· i,rr.· r'e'spe:c,t of!" 
essen.tially non .... ~'iolent· trenaviour'. While i ~.might .be 

i::houghtunlikely that, in mod-enn times, a crowd wou.ld 

.s.eek ,for example ,to bar entry to a church,there 

many oontemporary instanc~s of broadly comparable 

behaviour associated with,for example, industrial 

4,isputes .or attempts to influence defence policy. 

are 

These 
~reextremely sensttive matters, and wl')~ther or not.such 

behaviour snol.'lld ever be proseouted, let alone whether it 

shoUld be prosecu,ted as mobbing andriotin~, raises 

policy considerations which are not, we thipk, f'or us, 

and which we have not attempted to deal wi>Gh inthi.s " " Memorandum. It is in any event possible, we suppose, 

t~at some of these matters may' be de .. alt w1.tli~,.ih the 
course of' the current review of' the Public Qr;der Act to 
which we referred in Part V. In the result the options 
which are canvassed below are seen as being primarily 

relevant to cases o'f-group behaviour invoivihg the threat 
or, more commonr~~" the use of' violence. 

. ' 

7.8 One possible option, of' course ,is· ·to leave the 
present law Emd practice unchanged. Desplt~'"'()ur 
criticisms of, and reservations about, the present law 

this must, we think, be a serious option. We are not 

aware that the present law has provoked any allegations 

of actu~l injustice and, if'that is so, there may be 

something to be said for simply leavirig things as they 
are. 

7~9 On the assumption that some reform may be 

thought to be desirable, it seems to us that the 9ptions 
fall broadly into two categories: those involving no 
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more tha.n a change in current practice, part~icUlarly, in 

the wayiri which indictments-are' frarned,and those 

involving a more rad~.cal change in the substantive 'law. 

Al though ,in what fol16ws~,,\)'iedetaiI all 'of these options 

separa.tely, they are no 1:;, he}essarilY rriUtuaIly exclusive 
~ . , 

and some could t?,e }~ombinedtogethet'.For example I if" a 

new' 'statutory c rime relating to violentdi,sorderwere to 

be introduced, it need 'not nece§sarily replacethe'crime " 

of mobbing a.nd rioting: :, the latter crime,.'a.lbei tperhaps 

with modifications,"couldb~ ~etained in.order to deal 
" 

with certainf'orms, of group violence not f'allingwithin 

the defini tionof' the statutory crime.' 

Possible change:s in practice' 

7.10· 

include: 
Under this head the possible options appear to 

(a) Fqr the Crown a~ways tp state clearr'Y: in 

anindlctmellt What was the. allege,d common 

purpose of the, mob. This would simply 

invol vecompliance with what in any event 

was stated to- be. the law hearly150 years 

, ago by Lord Justi.ce Clerk Hope1 though, 

as has ;;'been seen ,his opinion on thip 
I < /;;::::::.::~,.." ,',: \\ 

mat"t,er _ has gone l,argely unn9ticed and 

appear.s st-iil to pe disregarded today. 

If' this course were n9W to be fO,llowed it 
1\ '.',1 r.i::/\.!I ' ~ 

"might'meet af'Elw of' ~he problems that have 

been identif'ied in this Memorandum but, 

for' therea$ons given fn Part; VI,we 

doubt whether 'it would solve what we see 

l'See 6 3 bov para. " a e. 
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as the major problems in the law of 

mobbing and rioting. 

(b) 'tn addi tion to (a) ,the Crown could al tel' 

the style' of words used iq an indictment 

so as oto mak~, it entirely cle!:}r a~d 

unambiguous that any p,art:Lcularapt;s of 

violence are being libelled ar'jhaVing 

been committed by the, mob rath~r than, 

by ~he individua~ accused. 1 This would 

tend to remove theconf'usion which may, 

we think, be caused to juries by the 

present style of indj"ctment; but once 
, 

again it would not solve any of the 
)) major problems. 

(c) Where the Crown wishes to seek alternative 

conVictions in respect af particular acts 
'" o:(;,\riolerlce libe}.led as sUb-head.s in a 

~ ~. 
mobbing and rioting charge ~~, it cou1.d.~"ag9pt 

. '. "".' .... ~. 

the pl;'actice pf libelling. t~se acts as, 

separate c!l,argesagains t the. indi vi1:luals 

concerned,. and should not then seek to 

rely on 8ection61(2) of ~he Criminal 

Procedul;'e (Scotland) Act 197.5. It ~ill 
be recalled that the Lord' ·Justice Clerk,~' 

queried Wl"lY thi$ cOUrse hadnot.been 

followed in the conSpiracy, case 'bf' Wilson,. 
2. ' . 

Latta and Roonex,' and'such a Course 

would meet the doubts which we in (:lny 

lSee para.6.20 above. 

2seepara.2.Z0above. 
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event'entertain about the effect of the 

statutoryprovi~ion in' cases of conspi~acy 
~d mobbing and rioting. A practice' such 

as this might make' it easier for juries to 
" 

deal with cases where possible alternative 
verdicts are being ,put ,to them~or 

consideration, but it would of coursentake 

indictments lengthy, ~nd~t woUld only go 

a small way to remove the "problems and 
. q. 

uncertainties which surround the concept 

of guilt by aSsociation. 

The Crown could restrict the libellj,.ng of 
, '. #'. 

parti'cular acts of violence wi thin a 

mobbing and rioting charge to those cases 

where such acts fall clearly within ·the 

stated purpoSe" of the mob. ?,:h?t purpbse, 
..... _-" 

and the acts said to' have been .commi tb~d 

in pursuance ofi t, ;ould, of 'cburse,·· 

require to be sta.tedclearly in the charge 

itself. This woulo.not.wholly remove.the 

difficulties which we have ident"ified, 
\~, . 

but i tWQuldmean that thecha.rge',:"ould 

be used. only in those eases where the 

difficulties are least apparent. ,That 

would be so because in such cases' there 
c 

would be.a cl,.ear conn~ctibn between the 

purpose of the mob and the. particu:tar.act 
,. 

bracts of Vi"olence , and because any 

distinctions between'guilt by association 
and ordinary Cart and part guilt<'>WOUld be 

very slight, oreven'non-existent~ A 
limitation such as thiswollld, however, 
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make, i';. d;i;fficultiIl maoy- eases, f:o'r' the: 

Crown -::0 pr o.se.cuteseri6us. diso,t'~deip' by 

means of an appropri.ately seriq,us charge • 

(e) In .cases where no COllllTion purpose could be 

discerned other,~erhaps~thanto behave 

in a generally rowdy and violent manner, 

the Crown could state that ge'neral purpose 

.in a' ~harge of mobbing and rioting but 

would not add any particular acts 'of' 

Violence as .sub-headstothat charge~ 
Such acts COUld, of course, appear in 

the .. indictment as separate charges of 

assaul t or wha teve.r in the ordinary· way 

1,1' there was suffiCient evidence to 
. . 

suppor+; such charges. A course such $$ 

this might enablesome,/~nstances,Of 
violent behaviour to be dealt with by an 

~ppropriately serious charge without 

raiSing problems J;"el.ating to guilt by 
'-'4' . .' 

i(fissociation t'" but it wo~ld still JJe i
' " 

1~~oessary . und~r tJleexisting law t.o 

est~blis:Jl some kind of common p:urpose'. 

In many cases th:l,s might be. impOSSible. 
Furthermore, if' part;iclllar ac ts" cof 

violence had been cClrnmi tted by member,s:: 
" " , ',' .< 

of the. mob, but ther.e was insuf'ficient 

evi.dence to bring s;eparatechar,ges in 

respect. ofthelll' the leading of evidence 

m:i?ght be extremely difficult since 

witnesses woul<;i presumably be anxious to 

intI'od\l~e It eVidenceabq,ut these actsi(of 
, ' 

violence but would hav~ to be ~topped 

'd 

o 

t·,) 

Q. 
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suchevi'dence'wasirl'elevant ,or .on the , 
ground that it indicated the commission 

bY.Ol1e or more. of' the accuseq, of a?,i~rime~, 
I'\ot libelled ,against, them. (!r' 

7.11 Although all of the :foregoing .options could be 

introduced simply by chan~es .in prac~tice and wi thout any 
; . " ~ 

statutoryprovisipn,the I1lain objection to themi,s ,that 

they e,i ther do 1 Lttle to relT!0ve the ohscuri ties and 

problems of the ~ present law"or they simply avoid these 

obscurities and problems altogether while at the > same 
,'. " .. . ; 

time making it diffic,ul t, to deal 'adequately, wi th ~e,rtain 

kinds of violent behgtviour. .More .radical options for 

reform would ~invol\;:ech~,nging thesubstanti ve law ~ and 
'- " 

this would, of course, reqUire legislation. 

Possible changes in substantive law 

7.12 

include: 

(a) 

I! 

Under this h,iead' the -possibl'6.0ption's appear to 
.. : I, 

~' . 

(, 

The crime;'of Ipobbing and rioting could be 
fl· 

retained;· as' it is at present but subject' 
, ... i( ," " ,'. " _ : 

to an efpress provis.;i.on that a convittlon 
i" _ ;"1" 

of that!' crinfe would not carry wi.th it 
. 11 

guil t.by .association of any particular acts 

of vi,61ence specified in stib-"hei£ids of the 
\\;~ i . 

charge. In other' words, the conviction 
.y . 

wouf:d be in respect of membership of a . 

mOb, the activities ofwhidh had included 

these pat'ticular\',acts of violegce. This 

~:ould clqrify a g;reat deal of t?;ie confusion 

,which presently' surrounds the subject of 

'\ 

\ 
~ 

\ 
\ 
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guilt by assOciation but it woul.d make, 

tile crime inappro.priate for the kind, 

,of case mentione'd tn p,a;ragraph 7 .lOC d) 

above .where it can be proved that the 

mOb I s purpose was in fact "t,o cornrni t 

these particular .;acts of Violence. 

-:c:::Moreover ~.~h;i.s option would not deal 

with t~e case Where cpnsiderable group 

1:\ violence o~~curs wi thout the, group " 

having any common purpose at all. 

(b) If' it were thought deSirable' to make 

some prOVision for cases where a mob's 

purpose was in fact tocorruni t . '" 

particular, and specit'ie\:l, acts" of ~,' . 

violence, while following in generai 

. 
(c) 

·'the. option suggested i;n La) above, 

this could no doupt be done by way 

of express exception to t.he geqe:r:.al ' 

rule, b. ut to admit guilt ·b .. y . .... assocaati,on 
in some, cases and not inotbers ,might,,.,.' .•. ' 
lead to confusion. 

If option (a) above we"re to be a(iopted, 

it might be thought desirable to provide 

expressly that;' in' determining, sentence 

af'ter conviction, the court shoUld.be 

~nti tIed to take acco1unt of evidence 

as toparticullir acts or vi.olence in so 

far as ,that indi'cat.ed the, .,degree of 

gravi ty to be attached _ to .the mob I s 
. / ,,\ . 

activitie::;l.:possibly'this\isno more 

than a court would be entit\led to dO' in 
~ \\ .' ,. " 

~y event,. but an express re'mova.l of 
.~- II 
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the ~ohceptof guilt by assoc'iation might 

be thought to raise d6tibts on~thisscore. 

It' would probabit,not~e pos'sible to go 

further than thisandtbprovide that 

the court, for purposes o'fse:n.tence,' 
. " 

c~uld take apcount of evidence as' to a" 

particular indiviaual iosinvolve~ent in 

specified actcsof violence ~ This would, 

in a °sense, be to resunrect the co;'cept of' 

g~il t by association uri'deranother 'g':uise 
o ' J 

and would in any event ,ma}tte sentence depend 
< I) H 

entirely on the judge's vieW of the ' 

o evidence albeit that~ on a particular 

matter, the jUry-might in fact have 
~ , , .' 

reached adifferent'c-onclusion. ,0 

(d) The crime of' mobbing and rioting could be 
o ' 

"retained, but the need,to li~el .and prove 

a common purpose could" be removed. This 

tni~ht 'go soine way tbmeet"iliig some otthe 

ditficui~ies that hav~ beenident~f'ied 
,:.; 

in this Memprandum;but the concept of' 

exteilde,d guilt 1:?,~./ ass~ciation WOU~,d still 

remain, and to do no more than remove the 

"1"equ'lremEmt of a 'common purpose '~ight 
"well simplY'increase the diffic\ll<ties 

o· ." ,,' 

surrounding that cO.ncep~t. 

(.e) Legisla,ti6n c.ouidcreate a totally new 

vPcrime to d~alwi th Violent disorder. If' 

: t w~re;!thought that "the pre~ent crime of 

mobbl.ng and rioting is so defective that 

it ought 'to~be abolished, the creation of 

such gB. new prime wothct be essential unless, 
if 

\\ 
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o£ ,course, i~ 'Nere also thougtilt that, 

the' crime o.f' bre'ach of the pe,acecould 

and sHould fi:i.:t;he gap~) Even if the 

crime of mobbing and rioting,were to.be 

ret'ained, there migh~stillbe aca~E7{ 
,,--.--

for the 'creation of ad~lq-aw, crime. This 

coul'd be so if mobbJng and rioting were 
'y'-

,) in future to be restricted,ei ther in 

SUbstaNce or in" practice " along any of 

the lin~~ suggested above. Depending 
"~'" o'i'l ,.the nature of any such restriction,..." 

a new statutory crime might be needed 

to deal with cases whic,h could no longer 

be6harged 'as m'obbiI)g and rioti.ng. 

Equally, even ittl1eipr~$ent law and 

practice 'relating to mobbing' and rioting 

were to be retained without change, 

there Il1ight~ we think, still be something 
,i ~: 

to be saiel for creating a new crime to 

deai . with those incident.s'of" Violent 

behaviour where' ei the~there is no common 

purpose or thereis"n()n~:. thJlt can be 

discerned. Since many d:r the problems 

wh:tch "we have identif',iedstem in" large'" 

measuref'rom the concept of common 

purpose, a Crime whichpeqalise~ violent 
,'. . . .r;, " , . r, 

diso,rder without the necessi ty of the're 
" I I 

befhg such a purpose, and which in any 

event coUld b'e seen as a more serious 

crime than breach of the peace,.might be 

. thought to be a useful addition to OUr 

crimirial law. Clearly the details of 

"'/ .. 
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f any newtrime would nave to be carefully 

considered "and, .thefo110wing questions in 

par"ticular suggest themselves. Should any 

minimum number of persons be required? 
How is theprohibit~d behav,iour to be 

described? In particular, should it be 

described only in genet.~al terms or should 

it be described ii~ such a Wt3.Y as 1::0 permit 
reference in an 1ndictmentto particular 

;::; 

act$ of violence? What should be the 

maximtl1Tl pena.l tyfo!' any such of,fence? 

These are matters of detail which would 
(; 

require careful consideration in the 

event of this option , in any of its forms, 

being taken further. What we are clear " 
about, however, is. that any new statutory· 

0. 
crimei?hould not cO~'ltainas an essential 

'" ,. 

ingredient a requir/ement as to common 
purpose. If such • crime were to be 

introducedi t woul/!1i ·of course, remain 
• iJ ~ . o . 

possible to libel addi tional charges. of 

assaul t PI' whatev_er against inOl vid~al 

members of the &roup where eVidence to 

justify such charges was ~vailable. So 

far as this opt.ion is concerned , it shoUld 

perhaps be added. that, if ~ new statutory 
'\ ," 

crime were to beintroducez~l, and if ?' 

\ . 
mobbing and rioting were to'be retained, 

it might be desirable to dealwi.th mobbing 
and rioting in statutory-form as well 

since otherwise there might be uncertainty 

as to the scope of the residual common law 

t 
\e 

\ 
\ 

i 
{ 

.1 
. " 

1 

crime. Tha~ is, however, more a matter 
of technique ~han of SUbstance. 

(f) A final option which should be mentioned 

is the possible resurrection of some

thing like ~he Riot Act involving an 
order to disperse, with failure to 

comply with such an order amounting to 
'a crime. We doubt whether this, is a 

serious option. Some of the reasons 

against it were given by Lord Scarman. 1 

Moreover, our experience suggests that 

many of the cases that, cJ.ause problems 
\ ! 

in Scotland are of a kind which involve 

a sudc;len flare up of violence with most 

of the violence and damage occurring 

well before it would ever be pract1'cable 
to have any proclamation read out .. ' 

See para.5.S above. 
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I'ARTVIII QUESTIONS· ON WHICH THE-
VIEWS OF" CONSULTEES . ARE SOUGHT 

In this Part of' :;he Memorandum we se.t out the 

questions on which we seek the views of' consul tees. As 
~) 

will be seen, some of the questions are· fairly sPecific 

while .others are rathe.c;fmore general in their terms. 
". l~. 

The reason for this is that, as ~asstated in P~rt I, we 

are not committed to', recommending any reform in this 
I:;' !' , 

area of the law. 
;r; 

We are anxious that consul tees should ' i) 

be free to comment on any matters relating to', the Jaw of 
. " ' ii' ". 

::;nobbing and rioting that appear relevant, and to draw 

to our attention any considerations ?rsugges-ti~o:ns ;~hat 

have not so far occurred to lis. '. It is hoped that the 

more generally framed qUestions 'Will provide an 
opportunity for"this <tope done • 

. , 

1. Is1;~\jpresent iaw of mobbin~ and rioting 
~':' .. 

sa t.isfac tory? 
::'~::'::~i . ,; . 

2. I.fnot" what are seen as its, majbr~defe:.cts? 
, . 

3. Ev'en if the present law is - thought to be leSs 

than satisfactory in certain respects,should 

any change or reform in law or practice be 

contemplated, o.r shO.uld the present Taw anel 

; practice be lef~ unchanged? . (Para. 7 .8) 

, .' 

4. It: any changes are 'thought to,; beneCei~ssary, 

should these be Confinedto,changes iriprac~,i.ce? 
(Para~ 7 .10) 

."g' 

5 • What are seen '?ls' the advantage's and disadvantages 

of the follO.wing Possiblechartge,s .in practice?-
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( a) The Crown .sh~uldalwayS state clearly in 
'. .j', J\ 

an indictment what was the 'al'leged common 

purpose of'the' mob. (Para.'? .10(a» 
. " 

(b) The Crown should alter the style of words 

used in an indictment so'as to make it 

entirely clear and unambiguous that any 

partf'cular acts of violencJ are being 

libelled as having been committed by the 

mob rather than by the individual·,acbUsed., 

(Para .. 7. tOCb)) 

" (c) Where'the Crown wishes, to seek alternative 
I 

conviction~ in respect of' partiqular~cts . ,",",' . ':" 

of' viol~nce libelled a.s sub-heads ina. . ,,'.:. . , . , " 

mobbing and rioting charg~; it ,should 
C,' • 

adopt the pra.ctice of' libelling these acts ~, 
D IV'" 

as ,separate charges against ,the individuals 
, " : ' ".' , "', " 
coricerned,and should not se~l): :to rely on 

section 61 (2) of' the Criminal Proc,edure 
~ , 

'. ,lScotland) Act 1975. (Pa.ra~ 7.10( c) >' , 

(d) The Crown Should, restrict the lib'elllng of 
l~ '.: ' 

"', parti'cular··acts.of violenc~ within a. 
'~"';::---=:::::':;;;-'":..~:::::::-_~--.~1'" .'., c"" 

mobbin.g a.nd. r,ioting charge to~nol;recases 
" . '; >-~ . , ~ . •• '. 

where such acts fall clearly within the 
• '. > , i.~ 

.statedpurpose of .the mob. (PC3,ra.7 .10( d) ) 

In cases where no common purpose cElPbe 
. . . 

. disc'ernedotner, 'perhaps,c than to behave in 

a generally rowdy and violent,manner, the' 

Crown "shoUld state that general purpose in 

a cllarge of mobbing and rioting but should 
, " 

, 0 

not add any particular acts"oi' violence as 

sub-heads to that charge. (para.7.10(e» 

o 
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6. 

7. 

Are. there any othe:r dhanges in practi,ce whi,ch could. 
" 

and should be made? 

" 

What are seen as tl"le advt:illtages and disadvantages 

of' the f'ollowing'possible changes in substantive 

law~" -

. (a) It should. be expressly provi,dedthat a 

'conviction for'mob1::/'ing and rioting does 

not, carry with it guilt by association 

of any particul.ar 'acts of' violence 

specif'iedin sub-heads of'. thech~rge., 

'. (Para: •. ?' ... lZ( ~) ). 
" .tl,,;: 1'0. ... "h 

(b) ,There shoUld be·an exc~pt;i.on ·to the above 

rule for cases where a ~Ob' s 'purpose was 

·in fact to commit particular, and 

(c) 

specified, acts of violence. (Par~~7.12(b) 

If' option (a) above were to be C3,dopted, it 
t) 

should be expressly provided that, in 

determining sentencea:rter conviction, the 

court should be entitled to talte aC'count 
. ' .~. r., 

of' evidence as to particular acts of' 

violence in so far as that indicated the 

. degree of' gr'avityto be 'attacned, to. the 

mob's activities .. ·' (~~ra'.7.12(c»· 

(d) The crime of' mobbing and ri,oting should be 

retained but th~ need to libel and prqve ai' 

common purpose should be r~moved,. 

(pf!!ra.7.12(d») 

(e) (i) 6The crime of' mObbing and rioting 

shou.ld be abolished and replaced 

a9'~ r, f 

___ '"., ___ . .,.~ .. __ ~ ___ ' ______ w_J 
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'" 

(ii) 

(iii) 

bya new statu,tory cr'ime ot, 
'°1 

violent aisorder. 

The (5~rime of breach of the peace 
should:beused to deal with 'ei 

, ,," " : . ,i 
.' ~ider range of Violent beha.viour, I,I/' 

and iIi particula:r should be used ' 
'v I 

either as a $ubsti tute .:for'mob.bing! 
. j! 

and rioting or at least for (those/ 
cases ,where mobbing and rioting ;/ 

1/ 

maybethought,tQ be inappropri~te. 
, . 7 ,. ,r 

Even if' the law of mobbing were [[Ito 
'. II 

be retained, either in its presept 
o . ! 

form or with modificaticms, there 

should be' a. new statutory crime Of" 

yiolent disorder; with no require
ment Of, common purpose, to deal 

with those cases where mobbing and 
rioting in its piM'esentform is 
thought to be defective or 

. " 

inappropriate, "or would be 
inappropr:i,..ate aft€#r any such 

modification. (Para.7.12{e) 

(f)Thereshoul~ be a modern replacement :for the 
Riot Act.(P~ra~7.12(e») 

, , , 

If anew statutoryorime as suggested in 7(e) above 
'I 

were to be introduced,what should be its 

ingrEldients? In pa.rticular, should any minimum 

number'pfJ)ersonsbe required; how ShO'Clldthe 

prohibited behaviour be described; what should be ~' ,'- ' . . i) 

th~ maJ(imumpenalty for. any such crime? 
(p ar a • 7 • 12 ( e ) ) C} , 
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9. 

10. 

+ "t,-

If' there we're to, be. a,· news't'.:ttu,tory crime' as: 

,suggested in 7{e), above, should the crime of' 

mobbing and:!' rioting also be retained? If so, 

should any modifications be made to it either in 

relat:Lon to I>ractice or in re'lation to substance? 

Are there anY,other changes in the substantive law 
which could and should be m~de? 
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,Example A~ 

Example B 
'.:. 

Example C 

o 

. All ~he all.egationsof the 5.a:ctings 9f: the 
'mcb contained wi thin the cne·, overall(, 
. charge. 

Allegations of'specificcrimes committed 
chargeQ:as separate sub .... heads and also. 
Charged against the mOb. itself, rather 

. than agaipst alleged individual members.' 

, Allegations. of sPecj,';f:ic. crimes taken c::>ut 
Of'the' over~ll charge. Q!:.mobbing and 
charged again~t~pecified in<:i-;i.viduals. 

, .~'., 
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APPENDIX 1" 

. (j 

E:x:i~mple A 

D MALCOLM SMITH (John's Son), MALeC:"l-! SAUNDERS. (Robert's 
,i· ,.son),· botherf Lower·13orve, Barvas, :tcsS-shire,. and 

,j l"!ALGO.LMMAc!VER (Malcolm's Son),andJOHN NICOLSON,(\ 
(Alexander' sSon)., both of Five-penny Breve there, you 
are Indicted at the 'instanceofl'he Right Honourable . 
J.6HN HAY ATHOL MACDONALD, Her Majes'ty's Advocate, and .. 
the charge against you is ,thaton 17th January .1888; 
near the house; of Robert Ross , shephene,Galson Farm', 
B~rvas.ai'oresaid,you.fgrmed part'ofa riotous mob~ 
which,E;l.rffied wi thsticks , bludgeons, ,spades, scythes, 

. pitchforks ,ai1dother weapons, and acting ·of c'ommon 
purpose, pulled down, a quantity of Jjhe bcundary" fence 
o.f'the said .farm,;· and as Saul ted wi ;;h.the"weapons fore
said a bo~y of police, who ~ndeayoured to' prevent said 
mob f'romcontinuingt.o PUll dcwnsaid:fence",and to 
arrestsoine of the members 'of said mcb·, . whereby 

"'l~qp-l,llal1 Smith, constable,· Habost,,ROss;,,,shire, 
o!;, n6ri'ald Fraser,constable, Ardgay, Ross--shire ,James Paul, 

'. ccnstable, Portmahomack, ROSs-shire, John Findlay, 
constable, Pttcaple,Abe"rdeenshire, and others, w~re 
injureQ in their per-sons. . . 

°1, u . 

!/ 
JOHN RANKINE, D A.D. 

.1,( 

Exaiirple B 
. , 

" 

JAMES B'LACK and THOMAS DONA-GHY, priscners in the, 'Pl;'ison 
of'Barlinnie; Glasgow~ you are \ Indicted. atthe.instance 
of The night Honourable IA;NHAMlLTON SHEARER, Her 
M~jestyl;sAdvoc.ate,andthe(\Charges against you are that 
ycud1d, oI129MaYl~64, .(l}inthe showgroUndionwaste 
gr.oundoff V.iewfieldRoadintbe. Burgh of' Bisnppbriggs, 
form part of.a. riotous mobof'eyil .... disposed per:s'ons, ' 

o which~~actingof common ,P\,l~pose, did, cOnducti tself in a 
violent;ri9'COUE) and tumultuous manner, to the terror . 
anda.1 arrnofthelieges aI'ldin bre~ch0f thepupJ,ic. 
peace •. and (at didassa~ltDaniel .McArthur,9BarnesRoaQ, 

i/o . 
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Glasgow, attempt to s::ab him with a knife or other 
similar instrument, kick him and ~nock him to the ground, 
(b) did .assault James Reston,' 45 Barnes Road, Glasgow, 
punch .him, kick him, butt him and attempt to stab him 
with a knife or other similar instrument, and (c) did 
assault Peter Paterson Bryan, 56 ':Borderway, Kirk,:intilloch, 
and fight wi th him; "and (2) in Liddesdale Road, Glasgow, 
at a part near Ensay Street, form part of a riotous mob 
of evil-disposed persons .. which, acting of common purpose, 
did conduct itself in a Violent, riotous and tumultuous 
manner, to the grea:: terror and alarm of the lieges and 
in breach of the public peace, b:p,andish knives, sticks 
and bottles and throw' bottles at" and fight wi th persons 

. to the· Prosecutor unknown, and (a) .did assault said 
Peter Pat€rson Bryan and cut or stab him on the body with 
a knife or similar' instrument, (b) did assault Charles 
McCormick, 191 Bardowie Street, Glasgow, and cut or stab 
him on the body with a knife or other similar instrument, 
and (c) did assault Thomas Muir, JUnior, aged 16 years, 
755 Bilsland Drive, Glasgow, and qpt or .:stab him 
repeatedly on the body with a broken bottle and a knife 
or othersirnilar :Lns"C!"uments, whereby he was So severely 
injured that he died in stobhill General Hc)"'sp1:tal, 
Glasgow, on 30th May 1964, and did murder him. 

o 

W.LORN K. CmO[IE, A.D. 

LAURENCE "COSTIGANE WINTERS,. DAVID McCRACKEN, ROBERT 
DUNCAN, and JAMES YOUNGSON,all prisoners in the Prison 
of Peterhead, Aberdeenshire, you are Indicted at the 
instance of The Right Honourable HENRY STEPHEN WILSON, 
Her Majesty's ",A.dvocate, and the charges .against you are 
that on 27th May 1968? in the Pri$,on of Peternead" 
Aberdeershire ,( 1) you, Laurence Costigane Winters, ~ 
David McCracken" Robert Duncan, a.nd James Youngson, did 
:Corm partot: a. riotous mob ot: evil disposed persons~ 
which acting ofa common purpose did conduct itselfil'l a 
violent;, riotousandtumul tuous manner, and. did ,"shout, 
curse.' and Swear , brandish weapons and threaten );0 assault 
prison officers; (2) you, Laurence Costigane Winters, " 
did assaul t Norman Ri tchie, an officer at said Ppison,' 
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and did' strike him on the face with a pair of SCissors 
and stab him on the back with a pair of SCissors to his 
severe injury ahd the danger of' his life and you did 
attempt to murder him; (3) you, Laurence Costigane 
\'linters, did assault Robert Wallace, an of'f'icer at said 
Prison, and did stab him repeatedly with a pair of' 
SCissors to his severe injury and you did attempt to 
murder him; (4) you, Laurence Costigane Winters, did 
assault Mitchell COUll, an of'ficer at said Prison, and 
did repeatedly attempt to cut him with a pair of' 
SCissors; (5) you, Robert Duncan, did assault said 
Robert Wallace and did strike him on the head with a 

,.wooden object to his injury; (6) you, Laurence Costigane 
"Winters, did assaul t Thomas Taylor, who is employed as a 
('Tailor at said Prison, and did strike him' on the head 
with a pair of' SCissors to his injury; (7) YOp;~ 
taurence Costigane Winters, did assault Robert ,James 
Pirie, an of'fiCer at said Prison, and did. strike him on 
the head with a pair of sCissors.and kick him repeatedly, 
all to his injury; and (8) YOu, David McCracken, and 
you, James Youngson, did assault said Robert James Pirie 
and did grab him, struggle wi th him, knock him down and 
strike him on the .head with an object to the prosecutor 
unknown, all, to his injury. 

DONALD MACAULAx~ A.D .. 

,,' 
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" APPENDIX 2: 
(See page 66) 

Cases where the charge bf murder 
has been inc1uded as part of' 'the' 
allegation of' mobbing (and see 
Appendix '1, Example B). 
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,APPENDIX 2 

" G~ 

Example A 
,-;0, :>, \" 

JOHN GIBB and A;ND~EW FORBES,' present prisoners' in~::t~l~e' 
tolbooth of Aberdeen, you are Indicted and A'ceused at 
the instal1ceot SIR WILLIAI-Il RAE of'· St Catharines J 

Baronet, hisr.-Iajesty's Advocat,e, for his Majesty's 
interest: THAT ALBEIT, by the laws of' this and of· every" 
other ,irell governed'realm, MOBBING; '. as also MURDER; as 
alsoASSAUl,T,especially when committed to the effusion 
of 'blood, are crimes of an heinous nature and seVerely 
punishable: . YET TRUE IT IS AND'J~f VERITY, that you the 
said John Gibb ~d And:r:-ew Forbes are" both and each, or 
oneor'ot'herllofyou, gUilty Of .. the said"qrimeS first 
and second °above libelled, and of' the said nc.rime of 
a,~sault third above l1belled.,aggravated as aforesaid, 
Or of' one or more of the said crimes", acto.rs or actor; 
or ~rt'andpart: INSOFA;RAS, on friday the 22d day of 
May 1829, or on one or other Qf 'the days"of that month, 

" Or . of April immediately preceding, or of Ju.'rle ilmnediately 
followipg, a. mob, 0.1" great number of. disorderly, rj.otous, 
and evil disposed persons, armed with.sticks .and other 
weapons, did riotously and tumUltuously assemble upon' 
.Kingstreet I'pad, at, or near Aberdeen, ,in the shire of 

. Aberqe,en i and at or near thatpartot'1::he saidx.'oad 
where it crosses the Aberde.ensh1re Gana,l".,and"~~didt thE;:Q 
and there, . conduct themselv'eos in the most"t-totous anq 
outraJgeousmanner, bY-WiCkedly and fe.loniously throwi:ng 
a number. ofstQnes,at Charles Beatl$ , .••• ; at John ,. 
Sco~gie, •.• ; and at; Adam Rae, ' •.• ; and .at a number o.f 
o.th~~ peaoeably dispo~'ed pe~sons who. were passing along 
the said King str.eetroad" and by threa.tening vio)ence, 

and causi·ng great ala:r'm .to the said Charles Bean and 
oth~rs fo:r~said; and aid wickedly and felc.mioilsly pllrsue 
the said Charles ;Bean, and his sai'd companions, northward 
a~ong the saidKin'g~treet ro.ad,. still threatening 
Violence, anCl throwing a number of stones at them, \U1ti I 

. theyha<i O()me to that' part, 'or. near .to that part, of' the 
~.. said King 'street ,road, where .it crosses POWisbuJ;'n;, and 

d;t'd, time . aforesaid, upon or near· that part of the $aio. 
King street road,whicl1isone hundred yards or thereoy 

. to the southward'of the said POWis burn, and in.the 
parish of Old Machar aforesaid, Wickedly and fe],otL.it)Usly 
continue, t.o, throw stones at the said Charles Be~m ~ . " 
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John Scorgie, and Adam Rae, and other peaCeably disposed 
persons, . and to threaten them wi th violence, and to act 
in the foresaid riotous and tumultuous manner, to their 
great alarm and danger; and you the said John Gibb and 
Andrew Forbes were, both and each, or one or other of 
you, present at, ang acti.vely engaged in said mob, by 
taking an active part therein, and by exciting, 
encouraging, assisting, aidj.ng, and abetting the said 
mob, or number of disorderly and evil disposed persons, 
in their said unlawful, riotous, and tUmultuous 
proceedings; and you the said John Gibb Und Andrew 
Forbes did, both and each, or one or other of you, time 
above libelled, and upon or n~ar to the foresaid part of 
the said King street road, which is One hundred yands, or 
thereby, to the southward of the foresa:td Powis Burn, 
wickedly and feloniously attack an~ assault the said 
Charles Bean, and did, with stones, or othe.r hard 
Substances, strike the said Charles Bean several severe 
blows on the head, and bOdy, and limbs, both when he was 
standing at the place last above libelled, and when lying 
on the ground there, to which he had been brought by oAe 
or more of the sa:td blows, and did thereby, or by the 
force of his falling on the ground, OccaSioned as afore
said, wound him severely on the head, to the great 
effusion of his blood, and did also b~uise him on the 
right elbow, and on .the right side, and on other parts 
of his person; and in consequence o.f the said wounds 
and injuries so inflicted as aforesaid, the said Charles 
Bean was severely and mortally wouncied, and lingered until 
the mox'ning of Sunday the 24th day of the said month of 
May, when" he died. in consequence thereof, and was thus 
murdered by you the said John Gibb and Andrew Forbes, or 
one or other of you: ALL WHICH, or part thereof, 
being found proven by the verdict of 'an Assize, or' 
admitted by the respective jUdicial confessions of you 
the said John Gibb and Andrew Forbes, before the Lord 
Justice-General, Lord Justice.91erk, and Lords 
Commissioners of Justiciary, in a circuit court of 
Justiciary to be holden by them,' or" by anyone or more of 
th.eir number, wi thin the burgh of Aberdeen, in the month 
of September, in this present year 1829, you the said 
John Gibb and Andrew Forbes OUGHT to be punished with the 
pains of law~ to deter others from committing th~ like 
crimes in all time coming. 

A. WOQD", A.D. 
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Example B 

JAMES McCLUSKEY, Abraham Zemmil, Alexander McCaughey, 
Archibald Gaughan, James Walker, and George ~to~es, 
prisoners in the prison of Glasgow~ yo~_~~e lndl~ted at 
the instance of The Right Honourable W~~~~AM WAT~ON, 
His Majesty's Advocate, and the charge agai~st you is 
that on 6th May 1928, at or near Albert Brldge, G~asgow, 
you, 'being members of a gang known as the "South Slde 
Stickers", or by some other name to the prose~uto: 
unknown, did form part of'a riotous mob of ~Vll-dlsposed 
persons, which, acting of common purpose, dld condUct , 
itself in a Violent, riotous and tumultuous m~ner, to 
the great terror and alarm of the lieges',. and l~ breach 
of the public peace, a~d did attack and flght wlth 
members of another gang known as the "Calton Entry" gax:g , 
or by some other name to the prosecutor unknown, and dld 
throw stones, bottles and other miSSiles, and did 
brandish sworqs, knives and other lethal instruments, to 
the danger of'the. l:teges, and did assault James Tai t, 
30A Charlotte Street, Glasg9w, and did stab him on the 
back with a knife or other-~~narp instrument, W~ereby ~e 
was so severely injured tha~'he died on 8th May 1928 In 
the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow', and did murder him, and 
you, Abraham Zemmil and George Stokes, have each been 
previou.sly convicted of' breach of the peace .• 

ROBERT H. MACONOCHIE, A.D. 

Example C 

Alexander George Morrice, [and 5 others], all prisoners 
in the Prisbn of Barlinnie, Glasgow, you are Indicted at 
the instance of The Right Honourable NORMAN RUSSELL 
WYLIE, Her Majesty's Advocate, and thet charge,ag?inst you 
is that you did on 3rd September 1971 in Auchlnal.r.n Road, 
Northgate Road, Wallacewell Road, Croy Road and Rye Road, 
Auchinairn, all in Bishopbriggs, Glasgow, ~d on waste 
ground at the junction of Rye Road, .aforesal.d, and 
Wallacewell Place, form part of a riotous mob of evil 
disposed persons which acting of a COJJUllon purpose did 
conduct itself in a Violent, riotous and ~umultuous' manner 
to the great terror and alarm of the l.ieges and in breach 
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'of the public peace", and did brandiSh weapons, shout gang, 
"slogans, ,swear, ,thrpw missi~es,tl:1r;,~a~eDvio~ence to the 
1.t·eges" and di~ (C;) , 'ii1:pRye",Roaci"ai'()resaid, ' hear .Wall,ac~":' 
well Plape, af'oreSrii"'d,aS{3ault.Christopher Eaglesharn, 
27 Rye .CresQ,eg'lt, . Glasgow, c' and dJd strilCe him repeatedly 
on thehead~q, bodY"'w':fth 'a piece,' of' wood,' knock hUn to 
the ground:, strik~,.),:li;monthe head and body w.ith botties 
andpiece§ pf wpod;.::punchand kick him, stamP on him ahd 
dig'mUrder'him; ,arid~<'Cb) in Rye Roatl, aforesaid," .and on ' 
said waste ground attI;i~JunctiQn of'Rye Road';;afore::;aid, 
and Wallacewell Place,§.foresaiq,assau!t JarnesMa,ckin,'. ' 
10 Ryef'ield Roaci, Glasgow, and, did throw bottles at, him~ 
strike him on, the he,adandbody with bbtt1esandpieces " 
of wood, knock him to the 'ground and kfckhiinall to his 
seve re inj ury.,."", 
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APPENDIX 3 
(See' page, 12) 

Recent indictment where n.o common 
purpose has been specifie'd. 
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APPENDIX 3 

ALEXANDER .KINGS.MAN. [ahd 18 others]. you are .Indicted at I 
the instance of: Th~ Right Honourable THE LORD MACKAy OF . l 
CLASHFERN'~ Her Majesty I s Advocate, and tl)~ charges ! 
against you are that on 1 ~anuary 1983; _ d (2) you f 
ALEXANDER KINGSMAN, [anal8 others], did, in the house 1 
occupied by Kingsman at '317 WallacewellRoad. Glasgow \ ff 
form Part of a mob o;feviU·y dispbsed per,sons WhiCh.

11 

~ 
acting of a common purpose did conduc't itself ina .~ i 

violent, riotous and t:umultuous manne:r to the great ~, 
terror and alarm of the lieges and in breach of the ) 
public peace, brandish bottles, knives~ hammel."S, forks, ;, 
tin openers, or similar instrur,nen:".\:~ , sho4t ,g~$' slogans (/c 
and d1.d. (a) a._ % . . &.~Yl. t ..... J .. a~din .. e ...• ~.~.m. i::t'h~ cO.ns. t .. ab.l.,e .. ' St~.<;lthCIYde '. 
Police, t~~rl'lln unif'o~ Md:'- in the exe¢tl'~:i-on of his duty, f." 
and strike' him on tfie ,!:1ead;,wi th a pram '.01". similar 
instrument to his in'jurY;:,,{b) assaul tnav~Q Cann'ing \1 

Reynolds, Constable, StrathClYde POlicetl1enin. t1piform 
and in the execution of his "du'tY.:'aI1d s~rike'him on ,the 
back to his injury; (c) assault:Steven El,liot, ,Cons'table , 
St~athclyde Police thenirl uniform and in the "execution 
Of~lll.S duty and strike him on the chest 'With a kni:feor 
Similar instrument to' his injury; and (d)assaul t 
Kenneth Dundas, Officer"o:f Strathclyde Police, then in 
unif'°rm and in theexecutibn of' his duty and strike him 
on the hand and leg with .a pair of step=ladders and beer 
can or Similar instrUments to his injury. 

By authority Of Her MaJesty's Advocate 

Procurator Fis6al 
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